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Holland City News.
YOL. Ill— NO.

HOLLAND,

43.

Jjollawl ®iUj

MICH.,

PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY REGU-

THE FOREIGN POPULATION OF

LATIONS.

NEW YORK.

A new hook of orders has been recently
The Foreign element proper in New
CO., PropHoton issued, which contains some rules which
ft KISWOLI)A OKT. Attorneys at Law. Collect
York, has always been immense, and of
Of Phigyer
liuytjrr NUIt;
Mini', V(Hleam
o«-|
of
Saw and Flour
VT Ing and PensionClaim Agent. Office,East Mills.)
near foot of 8th street.
are worthy of notice and imitation,and late years it has swelled beyond any one’s

HAUELS VAN PUTTEN A

of “City Hotel.”

OFFICE : VAN LANDEGKND'S BLOCK.
0.

fTOWAHI), M.

D0E93URG &

8.

.

1

HWH,

•

Co., Publishers.

1

1

TIIMS 07 BUB8CKIPTI0RA-92.00pirjitr la tduiici.
JOB rfUNTINO PUOMPTLT AND NIATLY DONE.

I).,

Claim Agent, Attorney intk

Notary Public; River street.

Planlns, Matching,Scroll -sawIng and Moulding; River street.

O

TI7INTER8

f

f

IkINNEKANT. J., Proprietorof

8 m.

I)

Bakery; baking done

to

3 50 5 (10
8 (N)
................. 5 0"
“
8 00 10 00
Column ................. 10 UO 17 00
.............. 17 00 25 00
................25 00 40 00

Rotary Publici.

*
8

•;

X1 “
“

.•

L.. Proprietress ofCltv Hakcrv;
Confectionary and cigars;Refreshments In
this line served on call; 8th street.

I

8 (X)
10 00
17 00
25 00
40 OO
85 00

Public and Conveyan- into operatiou as soon as possible.
cer; office at residence, Ninth street.
Newsboys on trains will not he permit-

TNOKSBURG, II., Notary
1

/

I)., Real Kstatr •ml Iniur>nce
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Collections made In Hollandand vicinity.

Dtkiti,cd Ixchngi

EN YON, NATHAN. Banking and Collecting.
Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and

River streets.

till

they can accumulate enough to go

to France. This is their ambition.
They are, however, a sober, industrious
I
passengers, hut may announce in a low and useful people. Crime is almost unvoice, or at intervals not exceeding four known among them, and though they may
\TAS 8CHELVBN, G., NoUry Public^ Juetke
times
iu each car, the articles offered for
f of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office //ofbe very poor, they manage somehow to

p08T, HKNRY

Iv

Yearly advertlnern have the privilege of three
•hangen.
Bunlneen Cardn In City Directory, not over three

BROWER (successors to

Dutton A Thompson), Engineers and Ma-

order; 8th street.

pESSINK, Mrs.

1 Y.

BRO’S A

I

the Pioneer

monthn.
8 M.

mong them are the following:
ments, and communities,and made its own
Rrakemen must announce ho name of impression upon the public at large. The
each station,and the length of stop when French are by themselves, have their own
it exceeds two minutes. Baggage masters
associations and amusements, and fraterare prohibited from receiving perquisites nize with no other people. They do not
for the care of articles. The order will go
expect to stay in America— they are here

chinists. See Advertisement.

(

Square ...............

much

v

Bkirlu.

One nature of ten linen, nonpareil,) 75 ccntn
for flrnt Innertlou, and 25 ceutn for each nubnequent Innertlon for any period under three

which, if enforced, will certainly add idea. It has grown to that extent that
to the comfort of passengers. A- each nationalityhas made its own settle-

CCOTT.W. J.,

yKRBKEK, H. W.. St CO , Proprietors of the
\f C BRIDE, (i. W., Attorneyat Law and SolidPhoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of bnlldif I tor in Chancery; office with M. I). HowIng material furnished at Grand Rauids prices. *
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

1

147.

Attoroiyi.

PUBLISHED KVRItY flATURDAY AT

•

NO.

KALI), R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer In
1 1 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
1

1

mmCIOT,

WHOLE

12, 1874.

HiBuficterlii,Villi, Shopi, Ite.

business Juxctonj.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER,

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

back

ted to individuallyimportune or annoy

land City AViro, 8th street,

sale. Nor will they he permitted to depo- support themselves. Their politics are all
Booki and Cttlonery.
YVT ALSH, II., Notary Public, Conveyancer, sit their papers, books, etc.,
the seats French, and they take very little Interest
linen, $2.00 oer annum.
and Insurance Agent. Office,Ci/p />n/o
Notlcen of Blithe, Marrlagce, aud Deaths pub- If INNKKANT.Miss A. M., Dealer in Hooks A
of the cars or in the laps of the passen- in the affairs of (Ids country. They selWore, 8th street.
lished without charge.
Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc.* River
gers.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote street.
dom are naturalized, and very seldom seen
Photopaphi.
the expiration of the Bubscriptlon.Two XX sigDepot masters and assistants,passenger at the polls.
they want is to get
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
TT ANTER8, L. T„ A CO., Dealere In Book^ T
GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Stationery, Toys, Notions aud Candles;opIj In all the various styles ana sizes; Gallery conductors, and brakemen and baggage money enough to give them a competency
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
on Eighth Street.
masters must wear suitable badges.
in their own country.

on

ff

D

M\

Chicago A Mich. Lake Short Rail Road.
Effect,

Sunday, May

OOINO NORTH.
NlghlKx. Mull.
P. M.
A. m.
9.10
12.15

STATIONS.

1874.

24,

GOING SOUTH,
Mall Eve. Ex.
P.m.
8.00
4.55

P. ro.

.... ....
4.35
•

•••

•

•••

6.35

7-L°
7.88
8.00
........
........

11.40
10.65

Richmond.
B.Saugaluck

14.4l*

10.41

790

T EDEROER, B. Physicianand

Ij

Surgeon: Office
corner Eleventh and River street opposite

public square.

rvOESBURG. J.

IJ

IfBRTSCU, D.
13

I\

Grand Rapids Branch.

flour

and food.

The Irishman is everywhere, and he

is

here, just what he is

Baggage agents and masters must handle are mercurial, hasty, generous, quarrelbaggage carefully; the former to charge some, witty, brave, cruel, in short they arc
for extra weight invariably; the latter to
a curious compound of all that is good

O

Y

Peotwater.

enjoy-

0., Dealer In Drugs and MedlF EDEBOER, F. 8., Physician and Hnrgeon;
clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes.Ac. Phy1 J
Office corner Eleventhand River street oppo carry only such packages,bundles, money,
sician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st. site public square,
etc., as the Division Superintendent auIT AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer iu Drugs, Medl- C CHOUTKN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Ohstetrithorizes.
clues, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
clan, Regular graduatedand Licensed. OfW. Van Dkn Biro's Family Medicines; River St. fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
No ticketsmust he sold to persons so in-

v

Muikegon.
Montague.

8.25
10.00

O

street.

12.25
12.05
10.05
A. M.
11.30
11.16
9.22
a full
11.09
Baddlan.
ness.
10.57
9.05
See
advertisement.
11.42
17AUPELL, H., Manufacturerof and dealer In
10.35
Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
8.45
Eighth street.
10.15
8.80
Dry Qoodi.
9.40
7.50
General dealer in Dry
•8.15
Savlif ftefcifiti.
6.45 ••••••••
Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
IT’ANTERS, A. M., Agent for Grover and Baker's Sewing Machines; Eighth street.

Ollee.
Ottawa.
Roblnion.
Spoonyllle.
Nunlca.
Frultport.

8.15
8.32

n

m-

1.45
12 51
12.43

New Holland

548

If LANK N., Surgeon. Physician and ObstestrlE., Manufacturer of and dealer In I) clan. Offlceand residence,Ninth Street, East
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.; of Cedar Street.
Eighth street.
/CARPENTER,J. II., Physician, Surgeonand AcQPKIBT8MA, L. A SON. DeslersIn and Manu- vv conchant. Office and residence on Wth street.
facturersof all kinds of Boots and Shoes ; Sth Strangers are requested to Inquire at Van Putten’s.

Drop and ktilelnti.

and

everywhere. Thoumuch as possible, see that none sands upon thousands of the sons of Erin
stand on the platforms, or ride on baggage,
have risen to affluence and distinction.
mail, or express cars; put off passengers
They really govern the city, for they act
refusing to pay at the next station; not together and work together, and are so
permit drunken and disorderly persons on
consolidated as to wield a power beyond
trains, nor allow profanity.
wjiat their numbers entitle them to. They

A NNI8. T. E„ Physician;residence, oppoilto
8. W. cor. Public Square.
ment as

River street.

6.30
8.05

Gr.Junctlon.
Penmvllle.
Manliui.

Holland.

5.10
5 21
5.27
5.85

6.07
•••• ••••
6.25

A.m.

p.

3.15
8 58
4.07
4.10
4.25
4.55

4.31

gers and see to their comfort

TTEROLD,

Chicago.
New Buffalo.

9.00
11.30

Passengerconductors must scat passen-

fytteUu.

Booti and Ohoei.

itoatL.

C'LFERDINK W. A H. General dealers
Fj in Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
Taken

What

ADDER

I\

and bad. Which
them

is to

say the good in

is intentional, while the

had

is not.

As they become educated and get responsibilities they

become more solid and

set-

toxicated as to be incapableof taking care

tled. The second and third generations
of themselves, or who, by reason of such make excellent citizens.
condition, might risk their lives by travThe German like the Irishman, is not
eling, nor to

any one incapable of

self

limited to any one locality.

care.

full

is

Loungers arc not permitted in telegraph
offices.

mark

The Bowery

of Germans, but they have their
quarters. They are from the

in all

beginning staunch citizens. They come to

Untied States mail agents, express man

BUvil, Wood, Barkf Ito.

this country from choice, they can all read
agers, sleeping car conductors, porters,
Dealer
In
Staves,
Wood
and
and write, and are the most enthusiastic
Feed. Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff. Ac., Ac. Labarbe's old stand, Sth street.— 8e« Advertisement. IV. Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street. news agents, and individualsrunning pri
Americans we have. The originals are a
GOING NORTH.
GOING SOUTH.
vate cars are to be regarded and to considTobacco and Cigars.
trifle
clannish, for the language is differExpreai.
Mall.
STATIONS. Mall. Expreia
fnnlturo
A. m.
P. m.
er themselves as employees, and to conA.m.
p.m.
'T'E
ROLLER,
G. J., Generaldealer In Tobacco,
ent
from
ours, hut the second generation
5.90
4.50
Holland.
10.00
12 00
\fEYER II., A CO., Dealers In all kinds of FnrCigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
form to these rules and regulations.”
531
5.04
Zeeland.
11.46
9.46
ivl nlture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
becomes so thoroughlyAmericanized that
5.47
6.17
Vrtealand.
11 33
933 Plctnre Frames,etc. ; River street.
Some important changes have been their ancestry would not lie suspected.
Wtfouaikartand Blaekiaitha.
6.00
5.30
Hudaon.
11.20
9.20
made in the code of signals used. They
f.13
5.43
Jennlion'a.
11.07
9.07
Tf EID8EMA J. M., A SON. General Dealers in
They are industrious, hard-working, pruA BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith are now as follows :
e 19
6.49
Orandvllle.
9.01
11.01
It Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street.See ad- 11 AIJREMA
J Shop. Horse-shoeing aud all kinds of repair6.40
8.10
dent and prosperous. They come to stay,
Or. Rapldi.
10.40
8.40
vertisement.
ing done. River Street.
Red signifies danger, and says slop.
and they make an important part of the
Orocorlii.
rMHEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
Green signifies caution, and says go population.
Mich. Lake Shore Rail Real
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
slowly.
IT'LIETSTRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies; a done. Cash paid for Furs.
ready
market
for country produce; a choice
Taken Effect, Mond/iy, June 22, 1874.
White says go on, all right.
Ben. Butler has made himself heard
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
Watcbai tad Jewilry.
Green and white is a signal to stop at on the second day of the session, on one
9oiB$ Nora
OoiBff
Ina T^E VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store; A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and WatchmaNo. 4
No. 2
flag stations.
STATIONS.
No. 8
No. 1
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
of the financial bills pending from the last
JA kers. The oldest establUhment in the city;
p. ra. p. m.
p. m. a. m.
Blacksmithshop In rear of 8ture; Eighth street.
Blue
is
a
signal
used
by
car
inspecEighth
street.
9 00 12 45
Muskegon
session. He reviewed the action of Con2 15
7 00
805 12 04
Ferrysburg
2 53
8 00
tors.
Otaaral Daalen.
gress and both political parties upon the
IOSLIN ABREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewel7 50 12 00
Grand Haven
2 56
8 10
ers, and dealers In Fancy Goods ; cor. Eighth
705 11 27
Pigeon
8 30
One short blast of the whistle signifies financialquestion, charging that they hud
905
rvUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Drv Goods, 9J
6 90 11 00
Holland
3 58 11 00
IJ Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps, and Market streets.
apply the brakes.
acted always in the interestof the monop5 80 10 40
Fillmore
4 18 11 30
Clothingand Feed; River street.
4 00
9 50
Allegan
5 10
1 00
Two long blasts, release the brakes.
olists and against the middle class and
rPE ROLLER. D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
Two short blasts,when running,are an poor. He said the Republican party had
parfeetjs.
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyLake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R. ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
answer to signal of conductor to stop at a bond holder for its head and the negro

Taken

Effect,

Sunday, May

24,

1874.

C

O

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In

Flour and

I^-

ANTER8, R.,

1

F

F

1

@ut

A

Taken

Effect,

FROM GR’ND

RAPIDS

Express, Mail.
P. M.

480
4 45

500
5
6
6
5
6
6
6

16
96
85
55
22
30
45
-7 00
7 *3
7 42
7 59
8 03
fi 14
S 97
8 85
P.M.
6 45
A.M.
6.50
A M.
fi 30
A. M.

Sunday, August

Grand Rapids.

35
55
22
80
45
00
29
40
50
(O
10
29
30
A. M.
11 40
P.M.
9 20
P.M.
5 10
P. M.

705

985

P. M
1 10

A.M.
4 09

Florence.
Constantine.

White Pigeon.

A.M.
6 00

Hopkins.

8
8
9
9
9
10
10
10
10
11
11
11
11

Express. Mail.
A. M.
P. M.
10
10
9
9
9
9
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6

Orandvllle.
Bvron Centre.
Dorr.
Hilliards.

828

1874.

TO GR’ND RAPIDS.

STATIONS.

A. M.
7 30
7 47
8 03
8 18

23,

Allegan.
Otsego.
Pialnwell.

Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
Portage.

Schoolcraft
Flowerfleld.

Moorepark.
Three Rivers.

Chicago.
Toledo.
Cleveland.
Bnffalo.

20

05
50
35
25
15
50
29
13
56
40
14

00
48
38
28
17
10

P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 55
P.M.
7 40
P.M.
12 25

9 30
9 15
9 00
8 45
8 85
8 2ft
8 05
7 40
7 89
7 15
7 00
6 81
6 It
6 02
5 62
5 41
5 28
5 21
P.M.
5 10
A.M.
8 50
A.M.
12 01

•yAN PUTTEN

A DE VRIES, General Retail
Produce,Eto
Dealers, in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st. Apples, N bushel ................ $
® s 60
Beans, W bushel ...................l
1 25 Go
1 50
28
AITERKMAN, II. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro- Butter, $) ..................
4 50
cerles. Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New Clover seed, W bushel ........
Eggs,
$1
dozen
...............
22
Store, Eighth street.
Honey, $1 lb .......................
]8
25
18®
Hay,
W
ton ................
2 00
SONS, General Dealers In Dry
Hides, green $) Ih ...........
7
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;Fllverst! Maple sugar, $J lh .............
Onions,W bushel ...............0 75
1 00
Potatoes. W bushel ............
55
Hardwar*.
Timothy Seed, V bushel .......
2 50
Wool,
#
lb ..................
TTAVERKATE, G, J. A BON, 1st Ward Hardware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
Meati, Eto.
Sth street.

v

25®

vY

.

^^KRKMAN(A

®
®

50®

11

W

Y
yAN
Y

A

LANDKGEND A

ETNA HOUSE.

P. Zalsman, Proprietor

/V First-classaccommodation. Free Bust to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street

i

opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.

.

A Regular Coramnnlcationof Unity

Loimi*
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall'
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec!
<3, at 7

o’clock, sharp.

Sec'y.

W. H. Josuh, W. M.

J. 0. Doibburo,

47-ly

near Market.

IfLEYS.P., First Ward Meat Mai
Market

of each week.-.
Visiting brothersare cordiallyInvited

OitoBriyma
IYMAM, N. G.
R. K.Hiald, Use Sec'i.
R. A. Scioutrn, Per. 8*'y.

10
12
8
10

&

7

“
“

Four long

Two

Cordwood, maple, dry .....................
$ 3 00
green ...................

“

“

Staves, Tierce,
12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 8 00® 3 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Slave bolts, softwood ...................... 8 50
Stave bolts, hardwood .....................
4 00
Railroad ties, ........... . ....................
14

IV

“

;

best of

Meats always on hand. Eighth street

yUITB,

J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and

IV vegetables; Meat Market on Sth street.
yAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,

Y

Bran, tf ton ....................... «£, 16 00
Feed, tf ton ......................
83 00
tf 100 fi) .....................
i 70
Barley, tf 100 lb
175
Middling, tf 100 lb .............
160
Flour, tf 100 tt) .....................
2 75
Pearl Barley, tf 100 lb ...............
6 00
7 00
BiickwbeatFlour, tf 100 fi) .........
» 75
Fine meal, tf 100 I) ................ 2 00

and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

...............

.... *

.®

Y

bondholders for
the

tad. The

Democracy had

the

head and Irishmen for

rich monopolistswere lead-

prevailed while he was speaking, the

long followedby two short blasts,

when running,are a

signal

on

approach- ering around him.

--

-

A succession of short blasts is a cattle
alarm. A blast of five seconds duration is
approaching stations.

mem-

bers generally leaving their seats andgath

ing a road crossing at grade.

a signal for

its

blasts call in the flagman; ing both parties. Considerable excitement

four short blasts cali for signals.

Prohibition of the

sale of liquor

stimu-

lates the invention of the saloon-keeper

without dispensing witii the stimulation

A lamp swung across the track means which is his stock in trade. In Waterloo,
stop; raised and lowered vertically, go Indiana, where the license has been raised
ahead; swung in a circle, come back.
to a prohibitory figure, the saloon has been
The engine bell is always rung before crushed out, and a healthy specimen of
starting a train, when passing or meeting club-room has grown upon its remains.
trains,through tunnels or through streets;
also, until

Germany seems to be determined to follow the precedent of England iu removing
its representative from the Vatican. In
Marokait Tailort.
. One of the signs of the time is the trial
addition to the absurdity of keeping a repI308MAN, J. W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
of a distinguished “Reformer” in Wiscon 13 in ready made clothing ana Gents' Furnish- resentative at a throne which has no occuing Goods.
pant, there is a reason in the case of Gersin, late candidate for Congress, on a
many, since the Vatican has persistently
yORST,
W..
Merchant
Taylor.
Cloth
pnrehaacharge of attempting to defraud the
ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing made the position of tbejQermari EmperUnited States revenue.
promptly attended to. River street
or a thorny one bv personal sliehts.
47-ly

the train or engine will back.

-

each road crossing

will

passed.”

-

In the gossip of the day

some Senators

is

is

the threat that

The proprietor

sells stock in hit

club-room,

having formed a corporation under the
State law, and issues certificates of stock
in the form of cards. When the member

oppose tlie confirmation of the club takes

a glass

of beer,

his tick-

of Gov. Jewell as Postmaster-General.et is punched; when benzine is called foi*
The cause of this personal hostilityIs the or “dry cabbage,” two holes are made, Ac.
fearlessnessand independence which have

@

0. of 0. F.

Holland City Lodge. No. 194, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening

$

Wood, SUYOI, Eto,

B

Hist Karkati.

L

9
12

for its tail, while the

Three short blasts when standing mean

characterized the administrationof Gov.
Jewell. He has found it necewary, in
J^ENDER, G. Llveig and Sale SUble; new
some of the numerous changes which he
Srain, Feed, Eto.
[Marketstreet
[Corrected by the “PtuggerMW*.)
has made In the Post-Office service, to reOONK.H., Livery and Sale Stable; Market
Wheat, white |l bushel ...... .... 90@$09f>
street.
Corn, shelled V bushel ............. ho move the favoritesof several Senators from
$1 bushel ....................
w office, and to seriously interferewith some
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; Oats,
Buckwheat, V bushel ............ 80
good accommodation for horses; 9th street,
Rye, bushel................ .. 80® 85 important politicalprojects. Although
UvarjaadSals SUblci.

F. k A. M.

4

beach, dry .........
/"XlTk HOTEL. E. Kku.ouo A Son, Proprietors.
2 50
green.
\J Built In 1873; Furnishedinelegant style, aud
a first-class hotel throughout.
Hemlock Bark ........... .......... 4 50@5 00
Stave*, pork, white oak, .............&10 00

T)IIOENIX HOTEL. J. McVkmr Proprietor;

fodgesi.

©
^

Beef, dressed
.......................
ITAN DER VEEN, K., Dealer In General Hard- Chickens,dressed per lb ...............fi
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
Lard, V lb ............. ................. 10 @
Pork, (fressed Wlb .....................
6
MBLI8, Dealers in Smoked meat, V lh .....................@
Hard ware, Tin-ware and Fanning Imple- Smoked ham, f lb ....................
op
ments; Eighth street.
Smoked shonlders, |l lb ................
Turkeys,$1 lb ........................ <&
Eotali.
Tallow, $11*) ..........................

A.M
8 00
A.M.
1 00

®

.

next station.

this
ties

Gen. Stonewall Jackson, was one of
the most popular officers of the Southern

army, as the following will show: On
a soldier who had imbibed
enthusiasm with his whiskey, and who
one occasion,

thought Stonewall Jackson so great

a gen-

eral that his proper function would be to
oppostioncomes from influential par- manoeuvre the Universe, marched, canit is not thought to succeed. If Mr.
teen in hand, to Jackson’s tent, and gain-

more ing admission proposed as a sentiment,
would “ Here’s to you, General! May I live to

Grant’s civil appointments bad been
of the stamp like Gov. Jewell’s it

have contributed much in preventingthe

see

late ’’tidal wave.”

Mojin,t Ararat,

As it ii, it has been

you stand on the highest pinnacle of
and hear you give the com-

unfortunate.to the country and fatal to the

mand, By

Republican party.

empires— worlds right face!*’

the right of nations front into

Fernando Wood

Jackson Morton, formallySenator from

lias commenced his

home in that State, at campaign for the Speakershipby inviting
80 years. He was an ardent the Democratic and Conservative Con-

Florida, died at his
the age of

rebel, and the designer of the “confederate flag.”

gressmen
|

to a

banquet, in congratulation,

as his card puis it out, for recent elections.

States, and now we ootnmenoo anew, each
noaueaBiag all he has at the time free from
incumbrance
These propositions are too
absurd to be entertained for a moment by
thinking people. Every delay in the preparation of tinal resumption partakes of this dishonesty, and IS only less in degree as the hope
is held out) that a convenient,seasen will at
last arrive for the good work of redeeming
onr pledges to commerce. It will never come,
in my opinion,esbept by positive action of
Congress, or try*nattonal disasters, which will
destroy, for a time at least, the credit of individuals and the Htaio at large. I believe it
is in the power of Congress at this session to
devise such legislation as will renew confidence, revive all the industries, start us on a
career of prosperity to last for many years,
and to savo the credit of the nation and of
the people. Steps toward the return to a
specie basis are the great reouiaiteato this
devoutly-to-be-sought-forend. There are
other points I may touch upon hereafter.
A nation dealing in a currency below that
of spocie in value labors under two great disadvantages.First, having no use for the
world’s acknowledgedmedium of exchange,
gold and silver,these are driven out of the
country, because there U uo demand for

governmentfrom profound sympathy, and must bo accepted as, and used in various ways m manufactures
tho furtherpayment of indemnity under the perhaps, a cause for some delay. An early come under this class. The introduction,
convention of Oct. 24, 18G4, and as no action settlement,in part at least, of tho questions free of dues, of such wools, a« we do not prohad been taken therein, it becomes my duty between the governmentsis hoped for. In duce, should stimulate the manufacture of
to regard the obligationsof the convention as the meantime, awaiting the results of im- goods requiring these. Tboro are many arG. 8. DOESBURG & CO., rcBUsoEas.
in force, am} as the other powers interested mediately ponding negotiations, I defer ticles enteringinto homo manufactures which
have obtained their portion of the indemnity a further and fuller communication on the we do not produce ourselves,tho tariff upon
n full, tho Minister of the United States in subject of the relations of this dountry and wbioh incrfises tbe cost of producing the
MICHIGAN,
HOLLAND CITY,
Japan has, in behalf of this government, remanufacturedarticle. All oorrectiousin this
ceived the remainderpf the amount due to
gard aro in tbe direction, jof fringing labor
1 have again to call the attention of Conthe United States, under the convention of gress to the unsatisfactory condition of the
id capital into harmony with each other, and
Simonseky. I submit tho propriety of apply- existing laws with reference to expatriation of supplying one of the elements of property
ing the income of a part, if not tho whole of and the electionof nationality. Formerly, so much needed.
this fund, to the education in the amid conflictingopinions and decisions, it
The report of the Secretary of War, hereJapanese language of
number of was difficultto determinehow far the doc- with attached, and forming a part of this mesyoung men,
under obliga- trine of pemetual allegiancewas applicable to sage, gives all the information concerning the
tions to servo the government for the United States. Congress, by the act of operations,wants and necessities of the army,
a soecifiod time as interpreters at the legation the 27th of July, 1868, asserted tho abstract and contains many suggestions and recomand the consulatesin Japan. A limited som- right of expatriationan a fundamentalprinci- mendations which IV recommend to your
ber of Japanese youths might at the same time ple of this government. Notwithstanding this special attention. There is no class of govident
be educated in our own vernacular,and mutual assertion, and tho necessity of the frequent ernment employes who are harder worked
benefit would result to both governments. applicationof the principle, no legislation has than the army officers and men ; none who
The importance of having our own citizens been had defining what acts or formalities perform their tasks more cheerfully and efficompetentand familiar with the language of shall work expatriation,or when a citizen ciently, and under circum^taucesof greater
Japan to act ae intepretersand in other capa- shall
deemed to have removed privation and hardship. Legislationis desirPfaceaMe Relations of the United
cities connected with tho legation and conhave lost Ins citizenship. able to render more efficient this bramb of
sulates In that country cannot readily be over- The importance of such a definition is the public service. All the recommendations
States With Foreign Powers.
estimated.
obvious. Tho representativesof the United of (he Secretaryof War I regard as judicious,
The amount awarded to the govornmentof States in foreign countriesare continu- and I especially commend to your atteutien
their use
second,
medium Gieat Britain by the commission organized ally called upon to lend their aid and tho the following:The consolidationof governexchange
being of under tho provisionsof the Treaty of Wash- protectionef tho United States to persons ment arsenals; the restorationof mileage to
The Financial Situation Discussed a tluctuating value, for. after all, it is ington. in settlementof the claims of British concerning the good faith or tho realityof officers traveling under orders ; the exemption
only worth just what it will purchase of gold subjects arising from acts committedbetween whose citizonshipthere is at least great ques- of money receivedfrom tho sale of subsistaid silver, metals having an intrinsic value April 18, 18G1, and April 9, 1865, became pay- tion. In some cases the provisions of the ence stores from being covered into the Treasat Length and in Detail.
just In proportionto the honest labor it takes able under terms of tbe treaty within the treaties furnish some guide ; in others, it ury
the use of appropriationsfor
to produce them. A large margin must bo al- past year, and was paid upon the 21st day of seems left t) the persons claiming the benefit tho purchase
subsistence stores
lowed for profit by the manufacturer and pro- September, 1874.
of citizenship while livii g in a foreign coun- without waiting for tho beginning of the
Earliest ducer. It i- months from the date of producIn this connection I renew my recommen- try, contributingin no maimer to the per- fiscal year for which the appropriltion is
tion to the date of realization.Interestupon dation, made at tho opening of tho last ses- formance of tho duties of a citizen of the madei tor additional appropriationsfor the
Practicable Day Urged
capital must be charged, and risk of 11 actua- sion of Congress, that a special court bo ore- United States, and without the intention,at collection of torpede material ; for increased
tion in the value of that which is to be ated to hear and report all claims of aliens any time, to return and undertake thoso appropriationsfor the manufactureof arms ;
received in payment added ; hence high against the United States, arising from acts duties, and to use tho claims of citizenshipof for relievingthe various States from indebtWith Vigor.
prices, acting ae a protectionto the foreign committedagainst their persons or property the United States simply as a shield from the edness for arms charged to them during the
producer, who receivednothing in exchange during tho insurrection.It appears equita- performance of tho obligations of a citizen rebellion ; for dropping officersfrom tho rolls
for the product of his skill and labor except ble that opportunity should bo offeredto citi- elsewhere.
of tho army without trial for .the offense of
Repeal of ;the Legal Tender Act a currency good at a stable valuo the world zens of other States to present their claims as The status of children born of American of drawing pay more than once for tho same
over. It seems to me that nothing is clearer well as to those British eubjicts, whoso claims parents residing in a foreign country, of period ; for the discouragement of the plan to
than that the greater part of the burden of were not admissible under tho late ommls- American women who have married aliens, or pay soldiers by checks, and for the establishAdvised.
the existing prostration for the want of
sion, to the early decison of some competent American citizens residing abroad, where ment of a professorship of Rhetoric and
sound financial system falls upon the work- tribunal. To this end I recommend the nec- such question is not regulated bv treaty, are English Literatureat West Point. The reaingman, who must after all produce the wealth essary legislation to organize a court to dl.«- all sources of frequent difficulty and dis- sons for the recommendationsare obvious,
The Doctrine ot Perpetual Allegiance and the salaried man, who superintends am pose of those claims of aliens of the nature cussion. Legislation on these and similar and are set forth sufficientlyin the report atconducts business. The burden falls upon referred to in an equitable and satisfactory questions, ami particularly defining when tached. I also recommend that tho status of
Disewtsed-AReadjustmentof the
them two ways— by the deprivation of em- manner, and to relieve Congress and the de- and under what circumstances expatriation the staff corps of the army be fixed, where
Tariff Increasing the Revenue,
ployment, anil by the decreased purchasing partments from the consideration of these can be accomplished, or to bo presumed, is this has not already been d*ne, so that proand Positive Legislationon
power of their salaries.It is the duty of questions.
especially needed.
motions may be made and vacancies Ailed as
Congress to devise tho method of correcting
The .'egislation necessary to extend to the
In this connection I earnestlycall the at- they occur in each grade when reduced below
the ISnbJect of Civil
tho evils which are acknowledgedto exist, colony of Newfoundland certain articles of tentionof Congress to the difficultiesarising the number to be fixed by law. The necessiService Reform Recand not mine ; but I will venture to suggest the Treaty of Washingtoi
ton of the 8th of Slay, from fraudulent naturalization. Tho United ty for such legislation is specially felt now in
ommended.
two or three things which seem to me abso- 1871, having been had, a protocol to that ef- States wisely, freely and liberally offers its the pay department.
lutely necessary to a return to specie pay- fect was signed in behalf of the United States citizenship to all who may Cv.mo in good faith
The efficiency of the nary has been largely
ments— the first great requisite in a return to and of Great Britain on the 28th day of May to reside within its limits, on their complying increasedduring the last year, under tho imlast, and was duly proclaimed on the follow- with certain prescribed,reasonable and sim- pulse of the foreign complications which
I rosperity. The legal-tender clause to tho law
To the Senate and Bourn of Jiejyreju nlatiws: authorizingthe issue of currency by the na- ing day. A copy of tho proclamation is sub- ple formalities and conditions.Among tbe
threatened us at the commencement of the
Since the conveningof Congrees one year tional government should bo repealed, to mitted herewith.
highest duties of the governmentis that to lost session of Congress. Most of our effiago the nation has undergonea prostrationin take effect as to all contractsentered
A copy of the report of the Commission afford a firm, efficientand effectual protection cient wooden ships were put in condition for
business and the industriessuch as has not into after a day fixed in the repealing appointed under the act e>f March 19, 1872, for to all its citizens, whether native born or immediateservice, and the repairs of onr
been witnessed with ns for many years. Spec- act, not to apply, however, to payments surveying and marking the boundary between naturalized.Care should be taken that a iron-cladfleet were pushed with tho utmost
ulation as to the causes for this prostration of salaries by the government, or for the United States and the British possessions, right, carrying with it such support from the vigor. The result is that most of these are
might be indulged in without profit, because other expenses now provided by law to be paid from tho Lake of the Woods to the summit of government,should not bo fraudulentlyob- in effective condition,and need only to be
as many theorieswould be advanced as there in currency.In the interval pending between tho Rocky Mountains, is herewith transmitted. tained, and should be bestowed only upon manned and set in commissionto go at once
would be independent writers who ehouid ex- the repeal and final resumption, provision I am happy to announcethat the field-work of full proof of a compliancewith tbe law, as into sorvice. Some of the new sloops authorpress their own views upon the subject. should be mtde by which the Secretary of the the Commissionhas been completed, and tho frequent instances of illegal and fraudulent ized by Cougress aro already in commission,
Without indulging in theoriesas to the cause Treasury can obtain gold, an it may become entire line from tho northwest corner of the naturalizationand of unauthorizeduse of and most of the remainder arc hunched and
of this prostr&iiop, therefore,I will call your necessary from time to time, from the date Lake of the Woods to tho summit of tbe certificates thus improperly obtained come to wait only the completionof their machinery
attentiononly to the fact and to some ques- when specie resumption commences. To this Rocky Mountains has been run and marked light. In some cases tho fraudulent to enable them to take their places as part of
tions as to which it woold seem there should might and should be added a revenue suffi- upon the surface of the earth. It is be.ieved character of tho naturalization has ap- our effectiveforce. Two iron torpedo-ships
be no disagreement.During this prostration ciently in excess of expenses to insure an ac- that the amount remaining unexpendedof the peared upon the face of the certificate itself ; have been completed during tbe last year ;
two essential elements of prosperity have cumulation of gold in the Treasury to sustain appropriationmade at the last sessionof Con- in others, examination discloses that the hold- and four of our largo turreted iron-cladaare
been most abundant—labor and capital. Both redemption.I commend this subject to your gress will bo sufficient to complete tbe office er had not complied with the law, ami in now undergoing repairs. When they are
have been largely inemployed . Where secu- careful consideration,
believing that a favora- work. I recommend that tbe authority of others certificates have been obtained where finished,evernhiug that is needed of our
rity has been undoubted,capital Las been at- ble solution is attainable and that if reached
Congress be given to use the unexpendedbal- the persons holding them not only were not navy, now authorized,will be in condition for
tainable at very moderate rates. Where labor by this Congress the present and future gen- ance of tbe appropriation in the completion entitled to be naturalizad,but had* not even service, and with the advar.eein the science
has been wanted, it has been found in abund- erationswill ever gratefullyremember it as of the work of the Commission in making tho been within the United States at the time of of torpedo warfare, the American navy, comance at cheap rates, compared with their delivererfrom a thralldom of evil and report and printing the necessary map.
the pretended naturalization. Instances of paratively small as it is, will be found at any
what of the necessariesand comforts of life disgrace. With resumption free banking may
The court known as tho Court of Commis- these classes of fraud aro discovered at our time powerful for tho purposes of a peaceful
could be purchasedwith the wages demand- be authorized with safety, giving full sioners of Alabama Claims, created by an act legations, where the certificatesof naturaliza- nation.
ed. Two great elements of prosperity, there- protectionto billholde-s, which they have not of Congress the last session, has organized tion are presented either for the purpose of
Much has also been accomplished daring
fore, have not been denied us ; a third might under existing laws. Indeed, I would re- and commenced the work, and it is to be obtaining passports or demanding tbe pro- the year in aid of science ami to increase the
be added. Our soil and climate are unequal- gard free banking as essential. It would give a hoped that the claims admissibleunder tect. on of the legation. When the fraud is ob- sum of general knowledge and further the
led within the limits of any contiguouster- proper elasticitv to the currency. As more the provisions of the act may be speedily vious on the face of such certificates,they aro interests of commerce and civilisation.Exritory under one nationalityfor its varieties currency should be required for "the transac- ascertainedand paid.
taken up by the representativesof tho gov- tensive and much-needed soundings have
of products to feed and clothe a people and tion of legitimatebusiness, new banks would
It has been deemed advisable to exercise ernment and forwarded to the Department of been made for hydrographic purposes, and to
in the amount of surplus to spare to feed be started^ and in turn banks would wind up the discretion conferred on the Executive at State. But even the record of the court in fix the proper routes of ocean telegraphs.
less favored people. Therefore),with them, their business when it was found there was a the last sesston by accepting the conditions which the fraudulent naturalizationoccurred Further surveys of the great isthmus have
facts in view, It seems to me that wise states- superabundance of currency. The experience required by tbe government of Turkey for
remains, and duplicate certificatesare readily been undertaken and completed, and two vesmanship at this session of Congress would and judgment of the people can best decid the privilege of allowing citizens of the obtainable. Upon the presentationof these sels of the navy are now employed, in condictate—ignoring tho past— distributing in just bow much currency is required for the United States to bold real estate in tbe former for the issue of passports or demanding junction with those of England,* France,Gerproper channels these great elements of pros- transactionof the business of the country. It country, by assenting to a certain change in protection of the government,tho fraud many and Russia, in observations connected
perity to any people.
is unsafe to leave the settlementof this questhe jurisdiction of tho courts in the latter. A
sometimes escapes notice,and such certifi- with the transit of Venus, useful and interDebt abroad is the only element that can, tion to Congress, the Secretaryof the Treasu- copy of the proclamation on these subjectsis cate! are not infrequentlyused in transacesting to the Kcientiflcworld.
with always a sound currency, enter into oar ry, or the Executive.Congressshould make herewith communicated.
tions of business, to the deception and inTho estimatesfor this branch of the public
affairs to* cause any continued depression in the regulationsunder which banks may exist,
There has been no materialchange in our jury of innocent parties. Witnout placing service do not differ materiallyfrom those of
the industries and prosperityof our people. but should not make banking a monopoly by relations with tho independent States of this
any additional obstacle in the way of the ob
last year, the general support of tho service
great conflict for national existence limiting the amount of redeemable paper cur hemisphere which were formerlyunder the tainmeot of citizenshipby the worthy and
being somewhat less, and those for improvemade necessary,for temporary purposes, the rency that shall be .authorized. Such impor- dominion of Spain.
well-intentionedforeignerwho comes in good ments at the various stations rather larger
raising of large sums of money from what- tance do I attach to this subject, and so earMarauding on the/iontjers between Mexico faith to cast his lot with ours, I earnestly than tho corresponding«otimato made a year
ever souroe attainable.It was made neces- nestly do I recommend It to your attention, and Texas still frequentlytakes place, despite recommend further legislationto punish
ago. The regular maintenance and a steady
sary in the wisdom of Congress, and I do not that I give it prominenceby introducingit at the vigilance of tbe civil and military authorfraudulent naturalizationand to secure tho increase in the efficiency of this most imdoubt their wisdom in the premises, regard- the beginning of this message.
ities in that quarter. The difficultyof check- ready cancellation of the record of every portant arm in proportion to the growth of
ing the necessityof the times, to devise a sysDuring the past year nothing has occurred ing such trespasses along the course of a naturalizationmade in fraud.
our maritime intercourseand interests, is retem of nationalcurrency which it is proved to disturb the genial, friendlyand cordial re- river of such length as the Rio Grande, and
Binoe my last annual message the exchange commended to the attentionof Congress.
to be impossible to keep on a par with the
lations of the United States with other so often fordable,is obvious. It is hoped ban been made of the ratification of treaties
The use of the navy daring peace might be
recognized currency of the civilized world. powers.
that the effortsof this government will be of extradition with Belgium, Equador. Pen! further utilizedby a direct authorizationof
This begot a spirit ol speculation,involving
The correspondencesubmitted herewith seconded by those of Mexico, to the.effectual and Salvador ; also of a treaty of commerce the employmentoi naval vessels in surveys of
an extravagance and luxury not required for
and navigation with Pern, and one of com- the supposed navigable waters of other nabetween
this government and its diplomatic suppression of acta of wrong.
the happiness or prosperityof a people, and
From & report upon the conditionof the merce and consular privileges with Salvador ; tionalities on this continent, especiallytbe
representatives in other countries,shows
involving, both directly and indirectly,forsatisfactorycondition of all questions be- business before the American and Mexicafi all of which have been duly proclaimea, as tributariesof the two great mere of South
eign indebtedness. The currency, being of a
tween
the Untted States and tho most of Joint Claims Commission,made by the agent has also a declarationwith Russia with refer- America, the Orinoco ana the Amazon. Nothfluctuating value, and unsafe to bold for leing prevents,under existing laws, such explothose
countries,
and, with few exceptions, on the part of the United States, and dated ence to trade-marks.
gitimate transactions requiring mouev,
October 28; 1874, It appears that of the 1,017
The report of the Secretary of the Treas- rations,except that expendituresmust te
became
subject of speculationin to which reference is hereafter made, the claims filed on the part of citifeosof the ury, which by law is made directly to Congress
in such expeditions beyand those usuitself. These
causes, how- absence of any points of differenceto be ad- United States, 483 had been finally decided, and forms no part of this message, will show made
allv provided for by the appropriations.
The
justed.
ever, have involvad us in
foreign
and 75 were in the hands of the umpire, leavTho notice directed by the resolution of ing 462 to be disposed of; and of the 998 tbe receipts and expenditures of the govern- field designated is unquestionably one of inindebtedness contractedin good faith by the
ment for thblast fiscalyear, the amount re- terest,and one capable of a large developborrower and the lender, which should be paid Congress,of June 17, 1874. to be given to claims filed againstthe United States, 726 had
ceived from each sonree of revenue,and the ment of commercialinterests,advantageous
in coin and according to the bond agreed upon terminate the convention of Jnly 17, 1858, been finally decided on, 1 was before the
amount paid out for each of the departments
when the debt was contracted— gold, or its between the United States and Belgium, has umpire, and 271 remained to be disposed of. of the government. It will be observed from to tho people reached and to those who may
establish relations with them.
equivalent The good faith of the government been given, and the treaty will accordingly Since the date of such report other claims
this report that the amount of receipts over
The education of the people entitled to excannot be violated toward creditorswithout terminate on the first day of July, 1875. This have been disposed of, reducing somewhat
expenditures has been but 12,844,882.30for orcise the right of franchise I regard ae
national disgrace. Our commerce should be convention secured to certain Belgian vessels the number still pending, and others have
the fiscalyear ending June 30, 1874, and that essentialto general prosperity everywhere,
encouraged,American ship buildingand carry- entering the ports of the United States excep- been passed upon by the arbitrators.It has
for the current fiscal year the estimated reing capacity increased, foreign markets tional privileges which are not accorded to our become apparent, in view of these figures ceipts over expenditures will not much exceed and especially so in republics, where neither
education nor previous condition'not
own
vessels.
The
other
features
of
the
consought for producta of the soil and manufactand of tbe fact that the work devolving on $9,000,000. In view of the large national enters into account in giving suffrage.
mee, to the end that we may be able to pay vention have proved satisfactoryand have the umpire is particularly laborious, that the
debt existing, and the obligations to add 1 per Next to the public school, the Postoffice
these debts where a market can be created tended to the cultivation of beneficial com- commisson would be unable to dispose of the
cent, per annum to the sinking fund, a sum is tho great agent of education over
for the sale of our products,either of the mercial intercourse and friendly relations entire number of claims pending prior to tbe
amounting now to over $34,000,000 per anvast territoir. the' rapidity
soil, the mine, or the manufactoiy ; a new between tbs two countries. I hope that the 1st day of February. 1875. the date fixed for
num, I submit whether the revenues should with which new sections are being settled
meaus is discoveredof utilizing our idle cap- negotiations which have boon invited will its expiration.Negotiations are pending
be increased or tho expenditures diminished. increasesthe cost of carrying of the mills iq a
ital and labor to the advantage of the whole result in the celebration of another treaty
looking to the securingof the results of the To reach this amount of surplus, and not to more rapid ratio than the increase of receipts.
which
may
tend
to
the
interests
of
both
counpeople ; but, in my judgment, the first
decisionswhich have been reached and to a provide for the sinking fund, is a
The report of the Postmaster Genstep towards accomplishing this abject is tries. Our relations with China continue to further extension of the commission for a
partial failure to comply with the eral, herewith attached,shows that there was
to secure
currency good wherever be friendly. Daring the past year the fear limited.time, which, it is confidentlyhoped,
contractsand obligationsof the government. an increase of revenue in this department, in
civilization reigns— one which, if it becomes of hostilitiesbetween China and Japan, growwill suffice to bring all the business now be- At the last session of Congress a very 1873, over the previous year, of $1,671,411,
ing
out
of
the
landing
of
an
armed
force
upon
superabundantwith one people, will find _
fore it to a final close.
considerablereduction was made in the rates and an increaseof the cost of carrying the
market with some other— a currency which the island of Formosa by the latter, has occaThe strife in the Argentine Republic is to be of taxationand tho number of articles sub- mails acd paying the employes, of $3,041,has as its basis the labor necessary to produce sioned uneasiness.It is earnestly hoped,
deplored,both on account of the parties there- mitted to taxation— the question may well be 467.91. The report of the Postmaster General
it, which will give its value. Gold and Silver
however, that the difficulties
arising from this
to and from the probable effects on tho inter- asked whether or not in some instances un- gives interesting statistics of bis department,
are now the recognized medium of exchange cause will be adjusted,and that the advance
ests of those engaged in the trade to that
the civilized world over, and to this we of civilizationin these empires may not be quarter,of whom tiie United States are among wisely, In connection with this subject, too, and, comparingthem with tho corresponding
should return with tho least practicable retarded by a state of war. In consequence the principal. As yet, so far as I am aware, I venture the opinion that the means of col- statisticsof a year aco, shows a growth in
delay. In view of the pledges of the of the part taken by certain citizens of the there has been no violation of neutrality lecting the revenue, especiallyfrom imports, every branch of tho department.
A postal conventionhas been oonduded
American Congress when our present United States in this expedition,our repre- right*, which, as well as ‘our duties in that have been embarrassed by such legislation as
legal tender system was adopted and sentatives in those countries have been in- resspect, it shall be my endeavor to maintain to' make it questionablewhether or not largo with new South Wales, an exchange of postAl
amounts are not lost by a failure to collect, cards establishedwith Switzerland, and the
the debt contracted,there should be structedto impress upon the governments of an a observe.
to tho direct loss of the Treasury and to the negptiatioDBpending for several years past
no delay, certainly no unnecessary delay, in China and Japan the firm intention of this
It is with regret I announce that no further prejudiceof the interests of honest importers with France have terminated in a convention
fixing by legislationa method by which we country to maintain strict neutrality in
payment has been receivedfrom the govern- and tax-payers.
with that country, which went into effect last
will relurn to specie. To the accomplish- the event of hostilities, and carefully
ment of Venezuela on account of awards in
The Secretary of tjie Treasury, in his re- August.
ment of this end I invite your special atten- prevent any infraction of law on the favor of cRizens of tbe United States. Hopes
An InternationalPostal Congress was contion. I believe firmly that there can be no part of our citizens. In connection with this have been entertained that if the republic port, favors legislation looking to specio payments, thus supporting the views previously vened in Berqe, Switzerland, in September
prosperous and permanent revival of business subject I call the attention of Congressto a
could escape both foreign and civil war for
and the industriesuntil a policy is adopted, generally conceded fact that the great propor- a few years its great natural resources would expressed in this message. He also recom- last, at which the United States was represent
mends economy in appropriations; calls at- ed by an officer of the PostoffioeDepartlooking to a roturu to a specie basis. It is tion of Chinese immigrants who come to our
enable it to honor its obligations. Though it tention to the loss of revenue from repealing ment of much experien.’o and of qualification
easy to conceive that tho debtor and specula- shores do not :ome voluntarily to make their
is now understood te bo at peace with other
the tax on tea or coffee,without benefit te for the position. A convention for the estabtive classes may think it of value to make a homes with us and their labor prodnefive of
countries, a serious i usurrection is reported tbe consumer: recommends an increase of
lishment of an International Postal Union
so-called money abundant until they can generalprosperity,but they come under con- to be in progress in an importantregion of
ten cents a gallon on whisky, and; further, was agreed upon bv the delegatesof the oounthrow a portion of their burdens upon others ; tract with head men, who own them almost
that republic. This may be taken advantage that no modificationbe made in the Banking trios represented,subject to the approval of
but even these, I believo, would be disap- absolutely. In a worse form does this apply of as auothor reason to defer the payment of
and Currency bill passed at the last session the proper authorities of those countries.
pointed by tho result,if a coons should be to the Chinese women. Hardly a perceptible the dues of our citizens.
of Congress, unless a modificationshould beI respectfully direct your attention to the
pursued whch will keep in doubt the percentage of them perform any honorable
The deplorable strifa in Cuba continues
value of the legal tender medium of labor. They are brought for shameful pur- without any marked change in the relative come necessary by reason of the adoptionof report of the Postmaster General and to his
exchange. A revival of the productive poses, to the disgrace of the communities' advantages of the contending forces. The in- measuresfor returning,to specie payments. suggestions in regard to an equitableadjustIn these recoramendanonsI cordially join.
ment of the question of compensation to railindustriesis needed oy all classes, and by where they have settled, and to the great desurrectioncontinues,but Spain has gained no
I would suggest to Congressthe propriety roads for carrying themails.
none more than the holders of property,of moralizationof the youths of those localities.
superiority. Six years of strife give the in- of readjustingthe tariff, so as to increase the
Your attention will be drawn to the unset- .
whatever sort, with debts liquidate from the If this evil practice can be legislated against,
surrectiona significancewhich cannot bo ig- revenue and at the same time decrease the tied state of affaire in some of the Southern
realizationupon its sales. ° But^ admitting it will be my pleasure as well as duty to ennored. Its duration, ami the tenacity of its number of articlesupon which dues are Btatos. On the 14th of September last, the
that the two classes of citizens referredto force any regulationto secure so desirablean
adherence, togetherwith the absence of mani- levied. Those articles which enter into eur Governor of Louisiana called upon me, as
end.
are to be benefitedby expansion, would it be
fested power of suppiession on the part of manufactures and are notfproduced at home, provided by the Constitutionand laws of tho
honest to give it? Would not the general
it is hoped that negotiationsbetween the Spain, cannot be controverted,and may make
it seems to mo, should be entered free. Those Unitod States, to aid in suppressing domestic
loss be too great to Juttify such relief? government of Japan and tho treaty powers,
some positive steps on tho part of other pow- articles of manufacturewhich wo produce a violence
that state. This call
-Would it not be just as honest and prudent looking to the furtheropening of tho empire,
ers a matter of self-necessity.
constituentpart of, b^t do not produce tho was made in view of a proclamation isto authorizeeach debtor to issue bis own and to the removal of various restrictions
I had confidently hoped at this time to be whole, that part which we do not produce sued on that day by D B. Penn, stating that he
legal-tenders to the extent of his liabilitiesas upon trade and travel, may soon produce tho
able to announcean arrangementof some of
to do this? Would it not be safer, for result desired, which cannot fail to mure to the important questions between this gov- should enter free also. I will instance fine was elected Uoutenant Governor in 1872, and
wool, dyes, etc. These articles must bo im- calling upon the militia of the StaU to arm,
fear of over-issues .
unscrupulous the benefit of all tho parties.
ernment and that of Spam, but tho negotia- ported to form a part of tho manufacture of assemble and drive from power the usurpers,
creditors, to tay that all debt and
Having on previous occasionssubmitted to tions have been protracted. The unhappy in.
the higher grades of woolen goods. Chemi- as he designated the officersof tbe State govobligationsare obliterated in tho United the considerationof Congress the proprietyof
detl eur
eur cals used as dyes, compounded in medicines ernment. On tbe next day I issued my proctestine dissensions o{ Spain commanded
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laiuation, commanding the immrgentBtodispetxe within five davB from the dale thereof,
and Buhfoquentiy learned that on that day
they had taksn forcible poBHCBBion of the
State Houbo. • TroopB were taken by me to
support the exiBting and recggnued State
government, but before the expirationof the
five dayB the insurrectionarymovement was
practically abandoned,and the officers of the
State govornmeut,with some minor exeeptione, refluuied their powers and duties Considering that the preeeut State administration
of Louisiana had been the only government
in that state for nearly two ycara ; that it had
been tacitly acknowledgedand acquiesced in
an such by Congress, and more than once oxpresslv recognized by me, I regarded it as my
clear duty, when legallycalled upon for that
purpose, to prevent its overthrow by an armed
mob, under pretense of fraud and irregularity
in the election of 1H72. ' I have heretofore
called the attention of Congress to this
subject,stating that on account of the frauds
and forgeries committedat said election, and
because it appears that the returns thereof
were never legally canvassed, it was impossible to tell thereby who wore chosen, but from
the best sources of information at my commaud, I have always believed the present
State officers received a majority of the legal
votes actually cast at that election,I repeat
what I said in my special message of February IS, 1873, that in the event of no
action by Congress I must continue to recoguize the government heretofore recognized
by me.

been justified or denied by those who could
have prevented it. The theory is raised that
there is to be no further interferenceon the
part of the general government to protect
citizens within a H'ate whete the State authoritiesfail to give protection, this is a
groat mistake. W title I remain the Executive,
all the laws of Congress and the provisionsof
the Cujut tntion. including the amenemeuts

added

theisto. will

he

on

Torre d

with

riger.

ample compensationfor carrying the mails
between the Atlantic sea- board cities and the
continent on American-ownedand Americanbuilt steamers, and would extend this liberality to vessels carrying the mails to the Uouth
American Utates, aud to Ceutral America am
Mexico, aud would pursue the same policy
from onr Pacificseaports to foreign seaports
on the Pacific. It might he demanded that
vessels built for this service should come up
to a standard fixed by legislation in tonnage,
speed, aud all other qualitieslooking to the
possibility of the .government requiringthem
at some time for war purposes ; the right also
of taking posseesion of them in such an
emergencyshould be guarded.
I offer theae suggestions,believing them
worthy of consideration,iu all seriousness,
affecting sectionsand all interests alike. If
anything better can be done to direct the
country into a course of general prosperity,
no one will bo more ready than I to second the

recting inquiry into the subject of the imnames printed upon them, the object being
portation of coolies under contract for
servUe labor, and of Chinese women to prevent espionageand Intimidationat the
for the purpose of piostitution ; for the polls.
improvementof the Kanawha river ; to abolOenorai.
ish the tax on bank checks ; authorizing the
Akteb
weeks
of
consultationsand conferPresident to correspond with foreign nations
concerningthe establishmentof a system of ence*, the Pittsburgh pnddlers and Iron maninternationalarbitration; to regulate elec- ufacturershave oome to a dead-lock,and the
tions in certain Southern Btates ; repealing
the increaseof the President’ssalary. . .The pnddlers have thrown down tho gauntlet
House, in committee of the whole, took up and Inaugurated a strike. Over 100,000 workand discussed at length Kelley’s scheme for men are thus thrown oqt of employment....
tho exchange of greenbacksinto 3 65 conThe management of the PhiladelphiaCentenvertible bonds. Tbs bill was ordered printed.
nial Exhibition have given out that they

with but a regret that they should jiavo added
one jot or tittle to the Elective duties and
powers. Let there be fairness in the discussion of Southern questions,the advocates of
both or all politicalparties giving honest and
truthful reports of occurrences,condemning
the wrong and upholding the right, and soon all
do not intend to ask fartherfor aid from Conwill bo well. Under exiiting circumstances
gress.
the negro votes the Republicanticket,because he knows bis friends are of that party.
foreign.
Many a good citizen votes the opposite, not beThe
last.
It is reported that 21 lives were lost on
cause he agrees with the groat principles of
state which separatethe part ion, but because, plan.
Tn« entire business portion of the village the Scottish coast during the gale of tho 30th
generally, ho is opposed to negro rule. 'Ibis
Forwardedherewith will be found the re- of Wilton, N. H., was deatroyedby fire last of November ... .A heavy typhoon occurred at
is a most delusive cry. Treat the negro as a
port of the Commissionersappointed under week. Loss, nearly $100,000. . .The attempt Yezoo, Japan, Oct. 1. Many eea-ooaat villagee
citizen aud vo er, as he is and must remain,
an act of CougroHs. approved June 20, 1874, to release Boss Tweed ou a writ of habeas
and soon parties will be divided, not on the
were greatly injured,and one was entirely deto wind up the affairs of the District governcolor line, but on principle. Then we shell
ment. It will be seen from the report that corpus has failed, and the prisoner is loft to stroyed. Thirty-three Junks were wrecked
have no complaint of sectional interferences.
the total debt of the District of Columbia, his last resort, s writ of error.
and 200 lives lost.. .The difficultybetween
The reportof the Attorney General contains less securities ou hand aud available, ia : The
Edwin Booth’s theater, in New York, has China aud Japan in regard to Formosa has
valuable recommendationsrelating to the adbonded debt issued prior to July 1, 1874, $8,
been sold under the Hheriff’shammer. The wm settled by the Chinese agreeing to the
ministrationof justice in the courts of the
883,940.43 ; 3.65 bonds by act of Congress
United States, to which I invite your attenJune
20, 1874, 12,088,168.78 ; certificates of property was bought by OliVer Ames, of Bos- torms required by Japan.... Buffet has been
tion.
the Board of Audit, *4,770,558.45;total, *15,- ton, for $385,000, subject to mortgages of re-electedPresidentof the French National
I respectfully suggest to Congress the pro742,667.61 ; less specialimprovementassess276, 000..., The “rapid transit" questioncon- Assembly.
priety of increasingthe number of the judiments chargeable
private propI regret to say that with the preparations cial districts,in the United States to eleven, erty
Tle British steamer
Plata, engaged in
excess
demand tinues to occupy the attentionof New York.
for the late election,a decided indicationap- the present number bein g nine, and the creaWhile a party of eight workmen were en- repairingthe submarine cables, fonuder* off
againstsuch assessment,$1,615,054.37;loss
peared in some localities in the Southern tion of two additional Judgeships. The terri- Chesapeake aud Ohio canal bonds, $75,000.
gaged In sinking a pnemnatb cylinder, near the coast of Brittany Nov. 29, and sixty perStates of a determination,by acts of violence tory to bo traversedby the Cirouit Judges is
and Washingtonand Alexandriarailroad Fall River, Mass., a few days ago, the cylinder sons wore drowned.
so
great
and
the
business
of
the
conrta
so
and intimidation,to deprive citizens of the
bonds, $59,000; iu the hands of the Commisfreedom of the ballot because of their politi- steadily increasing that it is growing more
President MacMahon, in bis message t
sioners of the Sinking Fund, $1,748,554.37; exploded, killingfour men aud seriously
cal opiuions. Hands of men, masked and and more impossible for them to keep up leavingthe actual debt, loss said assets. $13,- wounding another.
the French Assembly, which met a few days
with
the
business
requiring
thefn
attention.
armed, made their appearance
white
994,613.24.In addition to this there are
ago, urges the importance of legislation defileagues
other societies were Whether this wduld involve the hoceseityof claims preferred againstthe government of
The West.
fohned; large quantitiesof arms and am- adding two more Justices of the Supreme the District amountingin the aggregate, renitively establishingthe republic ...Tne trial
Ehler,
Treasurer
of
Milwaukee
county,
Wis.,
munition were imported and distributedto Court to the present number, I submit to the ported by the Board of Audit, to $3,147,of
Count Von Arnim has been indefinitely
has placed all his property in the hands of a
these organizations; military drills, with men- judgment of Congress.
787 48, of which the greater part will probably
postponed....
Tne Argentine revolution is
Tne attentionof Congress is invitedto the
acting demonstrations, were held, and with
be rejected. This sum can with no more pro- receiverfor the benefit of his bondsmen. It over, and the ineurgeuts have received full
report of the Secretaryof the Interiorand to
all these murders enough were committedto
priety be included in the debt of the District ia known that be appropriated severalthousspread terror among those whose political ac- the legislation asked for by him. The domes- government than can the thousands of claims
amnesty . .The Italian Parliament has unaniand dollars of the public money for the purtic
interests
of,
the
people
are
more
intition was to be suppressed if possible by these
mously voted an annuity to Garibaldi.
againstthe general government be included
pose of enlarging his private business, but
intolerant and criminal proceedings. In some mately connected with this department than
in the national debt; but the aggregate sum
A dispatch to the liondon Tims, from Calpl^pes colored laborers were compelled to vote with either of the other departmentsof the
thus stated includessomething more than the the investment proved a poor one, and as the
cutta, says: “The government is satisfied
aceording to the wishes of their employers, government. Its duties have been added to funded debt chargeable oxclunvoly to the Disunder threats of a discharge if they acted from time to time until they have become so trict of Columbia. The act of Con- late electionapproached he risked everything that the Gwalior prisoner is not Nana Sahib."
to secure a re-election, and drew still farther
otherwise,and there are too many instances onerous that, without the most |»rfoctSystem
gress of November 28, 1874*., contain....The English ship Pontiac,bound for Inin which, when tnose threats were disregard- and order, it will be impossiblefor anv Secren'ates
apportionment between the on the county funds. The amount of his dia, has been burned at sea. Twonty-alx of
tary
of
the
Interior
to
keep
trace
of
all
official
ed. they were remorselesslyexecuted by those
United States government and the District defalcationis about $15,000.
having his sanction and done in
by 'whom they were made. I uudetstand that transactions
her crew perished....An English court has
of Columbiain respect to the payment of the
Wilbub F. Storey, editor of the Chicago
the Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution his name, and for which he is held personally
peremptorily ordered the production of the
principal and interest of the 8.65 bonds;
was made to prevent this and the like state of responsible.
Times, was married on the 2d inst. to Mrs.
therefore, in computingwith precision the
boeks and papers of the notorious Emma
The
policy
adopted
for
the
management
of
things, and the act of May 81, 1870, with the
bonded debt of the District of ther aggregate Eureka O. Pearson, of Chicago. . .The short- Mining Company.
amendments,was passed to enforce its pro- Indian affairs known as the “ peace policy," sums above stated as respectsthe 3.65 bonds
horn cattle breeders of the United States held
visions, the object of this being to gtiarautee has been adhered to with the most beneficial
Tbire was a very exciting debate in the
now Issued,the outstanding certificates of
their annual conventionat Springfield,HI.,
to all citizens the right to vote and to protect results. It is confidentlyhoped that & few
the Board of Audit and the unad lusted claims
German Parliament, the other day, npon the
more
years
will
save
our
frontier
from
Indian
them in the free enjoyment of that right enpending before that board should be reduced last week. About 100 breeders were in atestimatesof the Foreign Office. Bismarck,
joined by the Constitution, to take care that depredations. I commend the recommendato the extent of the amount to be apportioned tendance....Rev. George D. Gillespie, of Ann
the laws be faithfullyexecuted ; and, con- tion of the Secretaryfor the extension. of the to the United States governmentin the manin the course of bis debate,said Ge.maiif noArbor, has been elected Episcopal Bishop of
vinced bynndoubted evidence that violations homesteadlaws to the Indians,and for some
ognixed tho Pope aa tha head of the Cathoner indicatedby the act of Congress of June
of said act had been committed,and that a sort of territoriklgovernmentfor the Indian
20, 1874. I especiallyinvite your attention tho new Diocese of Western Michigan.
lic Church, but required no legation at the
widespread, aud flagrant disregard of it was Territory. A great majorityof the Indians
to the recommendationof the Commissioners
David A. Gage, the defaulting ex-City
Vatican. If negotiationswith the Pope were
contemplated, the proper officerswere in- occupying this Territoryare believedto be Inof the Sinking Fund relativeto the
structed to prosecute the offenders, capable of maintaining* their rights against ambiguity of the act of June 20, 1874, the Treasurer of Chicago, has been tried at Wau- necessary,they should be conducted through
and troops were stationed at conven- the more civilized and enlightened men. Any interest on the District bonds, and the' kegan, 111., and acquitted.
tho Ambassador to Italy. Bismarck also
ient points to aid these officers, if nec- territorial form of government given them, consolidationof the indebtednessto the
A pabtt of five masked men stopped a pasasserted positively that Napoleon was driven
essary, in the performanceof their official therefore,should protect them in their homes
District. I feel much indebted to the gentle- senger train on the Kansas Pacific road, near
duties. Complaints are made of this inter- and property for a period of at least twenty men who consentedto leave their private afinto the Franoo-Prussianwar, against his
Kansas City, Mo., on the 8th inst., tnd robbed
ference by Federal authority but if the said years, and, before its final adoption,should be
will, by Jesuitical influences which he strove
fairs and come from a distance to attend to
amendments and acts do not provide for such ratified by a majority of those affected.
the business of this District, and for the able the safes of Wells, Fargo A Co. of about $30,- hard to resist.
The report of the Secretary of the Interior,
interferenceui^er the cifvumat|ncoeas iboye
aud satisfactorymanner in which it has been 000. The passengers were not molested....
Spanish items: Marshal Serrano nas at
stated, then they are without meaning, fofce lerewith attached,gives much interesting
conducted. I am sure their services will be Four children were drowned near Springfield,
or effect, and the whole scheme of colored en- statistical Information, which I abstainfrom
last
hit npon a plan by which be hopes to
equally appreciatedby the entire country.
Hm one day last week, while skating on the
franchisementis worse than mockery and giving an abstract of, but refer you to the reIt will be seen from the accompanyingfull
crush
out Carlism effectually and forever.It
little better than a crime. Possibly Congress port itself.
report of the Board of Health thaat____
______ ice in the Sangamon river.... Quite a sensathe _sanitaIs,
in
brief,
to occupy the entire line of the
The act of Congress providing the oath ry conditionof the Districtis very satisfacmay find it due to truth aud justice to ascertion has been created in Chicago business
tain, by moans of a committee,whether the which pensioners must subscribebefore drawPyrenees
frontier,
and, taking the Carliats in
tory. In my opinion the District of Columalleged wrongs to coloredxUizens foj political ing their pensions cuts off from this bounty a bia should be regarded as the grounds circles by the shortcomingsof Henry T. the rear, drive them towards the army of
purposes' are real, or the reports thereof were few survivorsof the war of 1812 residingin of the National Capital, in which the Thomas, a stockholder in and business manGeneral Morionos... .The bankers of Madrid
the Southern States. I recommend the restoramauufactdfedf jr the occasion, f
entire people are Interested.I do not ager of the Prairie Farmer newspaper, and
have advanced 150,000,000reals to the govThe whole number of troops in the States tion of this bounty to all such. The number allude to this to urge generous approof Louisiana,Alabama Georgia, Florida, of persons whoso names would be restored to priations to the District,but to draw the nnior member of the grange commission ernment, and the Rothschilds 30,000,000 more.
South Carolina,North Carolina, Kentucky, the list of pensioners is not large. They are attention of Congress, in framing a law for house of Reynolds, Corbett A Thomas. The
.... A Madrid telegram says Spain has placed
Tennessee, Arkansas,Mississippi,Maryland all old persons who could have taken no part the governmentof the District, to the mag- amount of his defalcation,according to the
in the hands of Mr. Cushing a reply to Mr.
and Virginia, at the time of the elections, was in the rebellion,and the services for which nificent scale on which the city was planned
Chicago papers, foots up about $30,000, and
4, 0d2. This embraces
the garrisonsof all the they were awarded pensions were in defense by the founders of the government ; tne manFish’s note ou the Virginiassffair. Contents
hie forgeries of warehousereceipts to nearly
forts from 4hq Delaware to the Gulf of of the whole countnv
ner in which, for ornamental purposes, the
not revealed,but supposed to be amicable.
Mexico.
The report of the (’ommissionerjolAgricult- streets and avenues were laid out, and what was $10,000. Thomas has fled to parts unknown.
ure, herewith attached, containssuggestionsof
Another .'troubleban arisen ia Arkansas.
the proportionof the property actually possessknuch interest to the general public, an 'I reThe South.
Article 18 qf the Conshtotio*oMhe Htato,
ed by the generalgovernment. I think the proNEWSPAPER-POSTAGE.
fers to the approachingcentennial aqfi the
The
taxpayers
of New Orleans held a meetwhich was adopted iirWfS, and- upon the apportion of the expenses of the government
part
his departmentis ready to take in if. 7 and improvementto be home by
proval of which by Congress the State was re--ouu iuj|uu»caioiii iu uo uume uy the general ing the other day, at which they invited the Instructionsissued oy the PostmasterTool that the nation
stored to representationas one of the States
UenenU.
governraeilt.the cities of Washington and
officers recentlyelected to resign. Tho reason
of the Union, provides in effect, that “be- having this expositton a success and corf ^rgere^ a Jthe c?nntry,rouK cieThe
following instructions have been apfui|y and
&nd equitably
equitablydefined.
defined.
was that they had not filed any bonds for proved by Postmaster-General Jewell in refore any amendments proposed to this Con- mend to Congress such action as wUl secure a fully
greater general interest in it. Already many
stitutionshall become a part thereof they
In accordance with section 3 of the act ap- the faithfulperformance of their duty. The lation to the payment of pontage ou papers
foreign nationshave signifiedtheir intention
shall bo passed by two successiveAssemblies,
proved June 23. 1874, 1 appointed a board to
Sheriff and one or two magistrates deemed it and other printed matter on and after Jan 1
to be represented at it. It may be expected
make ^survey of the mouth of the Mississippi
and then submitted to and ratified by a ma1875, under the act of Juno 23, 18T4. Sec. 5
that
every
civilized nation will be reprejority of the electors of the State voting
river, with a view to detanfahiothe best meth- expedient to resign, and did so.
of said act divides the muter therein desented.
thereon." On May 11. 1874, the Governor
od of obtaining and , maintaining a depth of
The Sheriff of Warren county, Miss., has scribed into two classes,aud fixes tho rate of
The rules adopted to improve the civil ser- water sufficientfor the purposes of commerce,
convened an extra session of the General Asresigned, in compliance with the demands of postage on each as follows : Ou all newspavice of the governmenthave been adhered to
sembly of the State, which, on the 18th of the
etc., and in accordance with an act entitled an
pers and periodicals issued weekly or oftener
same month, passed an act providing for a as closely as has been practicablewith the act to providefor the appointment of a com- the Tax-payers’ League of Vicksburg.
2 cents per pound or a fraction thereof ; and
oppositionwith which they meet. Their efThebe is a dcad-lock in the business of the on all those issued less frequently,3 cents
mission of engineers to investigateand reconventipn to frame fcuow constitutionpurfect has been beneficial on the whole, and has
suant to this act, and at an electon held on
port a plan for the excavatien of the alluvial New Orleans City Attorney’s office, through per pound or a fractionthereof. Under Sec.
tended to the elevationof the service ; but it
the 11th of June, 1874, the convention was apbasin ol the Missinippi nver subject to inuna conflict of opinion between the City Council 6, upon the receiptof such matter at the
is impracticableto maintain them without
proved, and delegates were chosen thereto,
dation, I appointed a commission of enginoers.
mailing office,properly assorted into tho two
the direct aud positive support of Congress.
who assembled op the 14th of last July and
Neither board bas yet completed its labors. and GovernorKellogg as to whether Walsho classes, it moBt be prepwid (after deducting
Generally,the support which this reform reformed a new constitution,the schedule of
When their reports are received they will bo or Jonas is entitled to tho office. The city the weight of the sack) by special adceives it from those who give it their sopeort
which provided for the election of an entire
fbrwarded to Congress without delav.
authoritieswill not allow Walshe to exercise hesive stamps, furnished by the denew sot of State officers in a manner contrary onlv to find fadlt when the rules aie apparU. S.'Gbant.
ently depvtod from. Removals from office
the dnties, and the courts will not recognize partment for this purpose. Ordinary
to the existingelection laws of the State. On
Execntivo Mansion, Dec. 7, 1874.
postage-* tampe cannot be used for this
without preferringcharges againstparties reJonas; so it makes a nice muddle.... purpose, nor can these stamps be used for
the 13th of October, 1874, this Constitution,
moved
are
frequently
citeu
as
dopartures
as therein provided, was submittedto the
A bold and daring robbery is reportedfrom any other purpose. Postmasters will make
CONGRESS.
people for their approval or tejection,and from the rules adopted, and the retention of
Corinth, Miss. Four mounted men rode up the following deductions for the weight of
those against whom charges are made by iraccording to the electiou returns was approved
responsibleparties and without good grounds
Washington.Monday, Dec. 7.-Srnaff.-Tbe to the Tishomingo Savings Bank in broad sacks, viz: No. 1 Jute sack. 2} pounds; No.
by a large majority of those qualifiedto vote
2 jute sack. 2 pounds ; No. 1 cotton sacks, 3
is also often condemned as a violationof Senate was called to order precisely at 12
thereon, and at the same election persons
daylight. Two of them entered the building, pounds; No. 2 cotton sack, 84 pounds. On
them.
Under
thessoircomstanoes,
therefore,
were chosen to fill all the State, county and
o’clock by Vice-PresidentWilson. After and compelled the President of the bank to receipt of the postage the Postmaater will
I anuonneothat if Congress adjourns without
township offices. The Governor elected in
give a receipt from a book of blank forme furjositive legislation on the subject of “Civil prayer by the Chaplain, Anthony (R. I.) of- surrender the keys of the safe, from which
1872, for the term of four years, turned over
nished by the department. The stamps will
Service Reform." I will regard such action as fered a resolution instructing the Secretary
his office to the Governor chosen under the
they took about $10,000 in currency aud dia- then be affixedto the stub of the receipt
of the Senate to inform the House of Reprea
disapproval
ol
the
system,
and
will
abandon
new Goustituiipu.whereupont belie u ten an tsentatives that a quorum of the Senate had monds, mounted their horses and escaped in and canceledby perforating them with a
Governor, Uao deefod Jn 1872, to* a term of it. Except so far u to require examinations
punch, and the blank spaces In the stub be
for certain appointees to determine their fit- assembled,and that the Seuate was* safety.
four years,.bikimA to act aa Govern a, alleging
filled to correspond with the receipt. The
ness, competitive examinations will be aban- ready to proceed to buainesa.Agreed
that said proceedings by which the new ConWashington.
stub books are to be kept permanently in the
.... Conkling and Thurman were appointed a
doned.
stitution was made and a new set of officers
office, to be ready to be produced whenever
The gentlemen who have given their ser- committeeto wait upon the President “and
Judge Dubell, of Louisiana, has resigned
elected were unconstitutional,
and illegaland
demanded by the department. The Postmaeinform him that they were organized, find to escape impeachment.
vices
without
compensation
as
members
of
void, called upon me, as provided in section4,
ter will render promptly at the end of each
the board to devise rules and regulationsfor ready to receive any communication that he
article 4, of the Constitution,to protectthe
Iris stated that an offensive and defensive quarter, in blank forms furnished for the purmight
desire
to
make....
A
recess
until
1
the governmentof the country’scivil service
State againstdomestic violence. As Congress
have shown much zeal and 'earnestnessin o’clock was then voted, at which hour the alliance has been formed between the North- pose, a statementof the postage collected
is now investigating
the politicalaffairs of Arfrom each publisheror news agent daring the
their work, aud to them, as well as te myself, Senate reaassembled and listened to tho read- ern Pacific, Southern Pacific and cotton-tax
kansas I have declined to interfere. The
quarter. These special stamps will be charged
ing of the President’smessage.
it will bo a source of mortification if it is to be
whole subject of the Executive interference
lobbies .. Justice Bradley, of the United to Postmasters,and accounted for in the same
thrown away. But I repeat that it is impos//ouee.— Speaker Blaine called the House
with the affairs of a State is repugnant
States Snpreme Court, in a case involdingtho manner as ordinary poatage stamps. Newsto public opinion, to the feeling of sible to carry this system to a successfulissue to order promptly at noon.... Dawes, Beck
papers,periodicalsand circulars depositedin
without
general approval and assistance,and
validity of the Enforcement act, pronounces
those who from their official capacitv must be
a lettercarrier’s office for delivery by the office
and Hale were appointed a committee to wait
that piece of legislationwholly nnconstitu- or its carriers are subject to postage at the
used in such interposition,and to him or
upon
the President....Phelps (N. J.) asked
those who must direct. Unless most clearly
for unanimous consent to introduce aud put tional .... It has been decided by a majority of following rates: On newspapers, regular o
on the side of law, anc|i interferencebecomes
ducts of the soil— atill remain with us. ’ To on its passage a bill repealingthe law relating the Judges in Washingtonthat the late grand transient, not exceeding 2 ounoos in weight,
a crime, with tbejafr u> support It, and It is
cent each; on periodicals, regular or transient
condemnedwithout a hearing, I desire direct the employment of these is a problem to libels in the District of Columbia, Commonly jury which indictedthe alleged safe burglars net exceeding 2 ouncee in weight, 1 cent each
deserving the meet serious attention of Con- known as the ••Proas Gag law." Hale obtherefore, that all necessity for Executivediwas illegallychosen, snd thereforeall the In- on periodietde, regularor tranaient, exceeding
gress. If employment can be given to all jected.... At 1 o’clock the President’smesrection in local affairs may become unnecdictments by that grand Jury are nullities. . 2 ounces In weight, 2 cents each ; circulars,
labor
offering
itself,
prosperity
necessarily
sage
was
received
and
read.
essafjr and obsolete.
unsealed, 1 cent ; weekly newspapers to tranfoDows.
Mondat, Deo. 8.— Swiofr.—Wright intro, The Postmaster-General has issued an order sient parties, 1 cent for each 2 ounces or fracI invite the attantiou, not of Congress, but
I have expressed the opinion,and repeat it
of the people of the /United States, to the here, that the first requisite to the accomplish- duced a bill fixing the salary of the President. forbiddingletter carriers issuing New Year’s tion thereof. These ntes must be prepaid
causes and effects of these unhappy ques- ment of this end is the sabetitution of a sound ....West introduced a bill for the oonstruo- addresses calculatedto induce the public to by postage stamps affixed. Weekly, newspapers to regular subscribers will be 5 oente per
tions. Is there not a disposition on the one currency in place of one of a fluctuating
tion of a United States govsrnmsnttelegraph make them gifts.... Walker Feam succeeds
side to magnify wrongs and ontrages. and on
value. This secured,there are many inter- line between the oitiesof Washingtonand Judgo Dorell, of Lousiana; and Mr. McArthur, quarter. Under this section county papers
pass by mail free to subscribersactuallyrethe other side to belittle or Justify them ?
ests that might be fostered to the great profit Boston.,.Chandler introduced a bill amendof Philadelphia,steps Into Supervising Archi- siding within the county, bnt when delivers
If public opioion could be directedto a corof both labor and capital. Howto induce atory of section10 of the National Corrency
at letter-carrieroffices, or by a letter-carrier,
rect survey of WhaC exists,and to rebuking capital to employ labor Is tbs question.
tect MnUett’s shoes.
act of 1864, and section9 of the act of July 13,
wrong and aiding the proper authorities in
The subject of cheap transportation has oocuThe Legislative, Navy, Army; Indian and they are subjectto the rates of postage fixed
in tbs laws aud regulations, psgs 67, see. 158,
pumshiug it. a better state of feeling would piod the attention of Congress. New light on
Fouw.— Poland, from the special commit- Fortifiovtion bills, as reported to Congress by namely, on publications not exceeding 4
be imnlcated, aud the sooner we would h*ve
this question will, without doubt, be given to
ounces In weight,issued lees frequentlythan
that peace which would leave the States free
the committee appointed by the laet Congress tee on the Arkansas troubles, presented a re- the respectivecommitteeson the first day of
bnoe a week, 1 cent for each copy, and wfieo indeed to regulate their own domestic affairs. to investigateand report upon this subject.
port of the testimony taken during vacation, the seeeion, provide for the following approissued once a week, 5 cents additionalper
I believe on the part of our citixons of the
A revival of shin-building,
and particularly which was ordered printed.... Bills intro- priations:Legislative, $19,653,434; Nary,
quarter, and 5 cents additional per quarts for
Southern States, the better part of them, of iron steamship building, is of vast imporduced : Relating to the Omaha bridge ; to $16,976,006;Army, $27,701,600;Indians, $4,- each issue more freouent than once a week.
there is a disposition to be law-abiding,and to
tance to onr national prosperity. The United
do no violence either to individuals or Butee is now paying over $1,000,000 per an- extinguish tbs Indian Utle to the Black 861,507 ; Fortifications, 850, 000.. , .Commander An additional rate shall be charged for each
the laws existing; but do they do num for freighta and paesage on foreign Hills reservationin Dakota; fixing the rates Wm. B. Cashing, of the navy, has been con- additional 4 ounces or fraction thereof.These
rstes must be paid quarterlybefore delivery
right in ignoring the existence of shipe, to be carried abroad and expended in of duties on imported merchandise;to subviolenceand bloodshed in resistance to con- the employment and support of other peo- stitute United States notes for issues of na- fined in the Government Insane Asylum at of such matter, either at the officeof mailing
tional banks ; to prohibit Congressmenfrom Washington.
or delivery. When not so ptid, postage mum
stituted authority?I sympathize with their ples, beyond a fair percentage of what should
be collected on deliveryof each copy, at tranprostrate' condition, and jwould do all go to foreignvessels, estimatingon the ton- acting as counssl in suits sgsinst the
United States (passbd unanimously);to
Political.
sient rates, viz., 1 cent for etch 2 ounces or
in my power jo relieve them, acknowledging
nage and travel of each respectively.It is to restore the duty of ten per cent, on certain
that .in some instanoeethey have had most
Judge Cate gets the certificate of Congress- fraction thereof. The foregoing instructions
regretted that this disparityin the carrying
are to take effect the first day of January, 1875
trying governmente to live under, and very trade exists,and to correct it I would be manufactures of cotton, wood, iron, etc.; proman from the Eighth WisoohsinDistrict, his aud to continue in force until modified or
oppressive ones in the way of taxation for willing to see a great departurefrom viding for sn additionalCongressmanfrom
superseded by the Department.
nominal imnrovementB,not giving benefits the usual course of the government, in sup- Nebraska: proposing an amendment to the majority over McDill being juat two votes.
equal to the uardships imposed, but can they porting what might usuallybe termed private Conetitatidn,providing that Congress shall
A bill regulating the printing of election
ptolaim themselves entirely blamleea for this enterprise. I would not soggest as a remedy not make anything bnt gold and silver coin a ballots in the South will be offered in Congress
Fresh cows in New York. lor best are
condition?They cannot. Violence hae been direct, subsidy to the American steamship tender in payment of individualdebts, and
rampant in some localities,and has farther lines, but I would suggest the direct offer of shall pass no law impairing the obligation of at an early day. It provides that the Ucketa from $80 to $130. An inferior quality
contracts ; providing for free banking ; di- of all partiesshall be alike, except as to the are $50 to
*
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in regard to the

Editor.

Saturday, December, 10.
r

at a loss how to proceed. The
way of having them printed in all

have been

for the future, not in the least. We might

old

Illustrate our

views by

a little

incident at

the legal rates, has apparently become to what similar circumstances a certain or-

(Irani with the reporli of the heads of the

departments will be found in full on our perimentingin
second and fifth pages. The message is have got so far that

Grant. It

ber. Allow us

is favorably received

throughout the county, except with the

in the course

cember, we get the proceedings

the ablest state p«|)er of any we have seen
(Jen.

ex- finances by

same within

a specified time.

and leads us

to think, that while

following resolution was offered

apparently

the

chicanery

which

January session:
tresspasser.’’

he Board organized with the election

of Mr. Benj. Lauback, of Wright, as chair-

man, who appointedthe following stand
ing committees:

Ifaolwt,“ That the distinction between
Town and County Poor, in Ottawa Coun-

Wc wish to be understoodhowever,
that wc do not trace this penurious

ty, he restored.”

dem-

provided for

The

make

a

A.

FLIETSTRA.

1871.

t»
of Allsgu ui

Ottin

had

vv»

For the support of the poor during the
next year $8,000 was ordered to be raised.

farm” and for “temporary relief.”) As
stated before, the two cities, Grand Haven
and Holland, are said

to

absorb fully one-

A

request from the Ottawa County Agri-

ation equal to

an

au assessmentof

tieth of a mill for the benefit of
ety, as
to a

approprione-for-

said Soci-

provided for by law, was referred

Committee, favorably reported upon,

but finally refused by a vote of 10 to 5.

The Clerk was authorizedto employ a
stenographerfor the Circuit Court, at a

the relativeproductiveness in these times,

Sir:— Yon are hereby requested to call a special
meeting of the members of Allegan and Ottawa
County Farmers’Mutual Insurance Company to be Have Just opened a Large ai.d well Select* d Stock ef
held at some place In the villageof Allegan In the
month of December next, the time and place to be Dry goods,
designated by you. for the purpose of transacting
Groceries,
the followingspecifiedbnsln *s: H ret- to elect
officers and directors for said company for the enCrockery, and
suing year, and to establish the compensation to
he paid to the same. Second— to raise money for
Hats & Cafs,
the e.i*ning year. Third— to act upon the report of
Which they are offering at Pricea,that del/
the arbitratorpursuant to the terms of the arbitration In the matter of the adjustmentof the loss of
Francis Inglis. Fonrth-to take action on the repoitf of the officers and directors of said company
for the year euding December 1st, a. i>. 1874.
8. W. Mavrin,
II. II Fkkncii,
Augustus Lillir,
John B. Dumont,
Directors.

Signed,

dollars per year.
It

was ordered that the prisoners be

ployed in the grading and improving of man, the shop of the mechanic, or the facthe Court House lot, under the supervis- tory and the saw mill of the manufacturer,
ion of a Deputy Sheriff; jtrotuled,the city during a season like the past, and

the towns in the County.

vor will the balance he struck?

Special meeting F. M. Int. Co., of Allegan
tawa County.

and

Notice Is hereby given that In accordance with
the above request, a special meeting of said company will be held at the Court House In the village
2f A!i?**n* 9n .ftMday, tka 22d day of Dteeabir, l.
D. 1374, at 10 o clock a. m. of said day, lor the purpoaea In the above order specified.
Sec’y Farmers’Mutual Ina. Co., cf Allegan and
Ottawa counties.

two

FEED,

&

ALWAYS ON HAND.
(All

goods purchasedof us will be

Delivered Free!
To any part of the City.
Hive us a call before purcharlngelsewhere, at our
New Store on River Street, next to Van Putter'• Drue

Store.

46-Xel-ly

IPHCEjITIX

Planing

Mill.

In re-building our new shop we have
chased entire new Machinery,

pur

who

Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE

A

DR/Y

STEAM

KILIT,

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH

AND BLINDS,

Or anything In our line, manufactured on abort
' nollsc.

City Collector.

Watches, SilverWare,

Clocks,

CENTAUB LINIMENTS.
There l« no pain which the Cen-

H.

4fl

Jewelry, PocketKnives.
These goods will be sold at

swelling they will not subdue, and

the lowest possi-

no lameness which they will not

ble Price. Every ArtloliWarrutsdtohs

cure. This

niiaUd.

Is strong language,

Holland, Mich., December

dockets. Judging by this amount, the be relieved from their present proportion Irritant, all-healingpain relievers. Cripples throw
away their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
dockets must have had a tremendous in the “ burden” of supportingthe poor, it
bites rendered harmless and the wounded arc
searching and overhauling,and we regret is that the gentleman from Jamestown healed without a scar. The receipt Is published
exceedingly that these gentlemen have “mow*.” With an unusual abundance of aronnd each bottle. They sell as no article ever
failed to give us any informationas to the produce stocked in their barns, grancries before sold, and they sell became they do Jnstwhat
condition in which said dockets were and cellars, and with a surplus, every art- they pretend to do. Those wtto now suffer from

ly

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all

swellings, caked breasts, scalds,

burns, salt-rheum ear-ache,ac., upon the human
In the Annual Statement of the Treas- estate, the equalization process to the conframe, and of strains,spavin, galls. Ac., upon aniurer is an item of expenditure of $72, paid trary notwithstanding.
mals In one year than have all other pretended
In order then that the townships may remediessince the world began. They are conntcrto the Supervisorsfor examining justicca'

W*

DEALER IN

1874.

1,

Co.

R. RANTERS,

juitu Esp-

but It is true. They have proWatches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired in the
duced more cures of rheumatism, best manner.
neuralgia,lock-jaw,palsy, sprains

W. Verbkkk &

Spectacles, &

taur Liniment*will not relieve, no

classes of real

tern t;

satisfy all

Planing, Matching,

ANNE FLIETSTUA,

might

Mott Approted Pat

the

And we are confident we can
want

Holland, Mich.

also refer to the different systems (?) of
appraise! between the

FLOUR

Ot-

City Collector’sOffice,
Holland, Dec. 7, 1874.

compare

We

Alsoa'comnlete Stock of

NOTICE.

Notice to lax-Payers.

of Grand Haven, defray the engineering them with the farms of Zeeland, Wright,
and supervising expenses.
Chester and other towns and in whose fa-

The County Surveyor was instructed to
procure a compile set of field notes of all

ComjwtiUon.

Of

salary not to exceed two hundred and fifty

of the two classes of property, botli real
and personal, but especially the former.
em- Take the house and lot of the laboring

Tbe Annual Volumes of HANma'a Wikklt, In
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
expense,for $7.00 each. A complete set, comprising eighteen volumes. sent on receipt of cash at
the rate ol $5.25 per vol., Height at expense of pur-

Allioan, Michigan.Nov. 24, 1874.
AUtgan and Ottawa

NOTICE is hereby given that the assessment-roll of the City of Holland has been
placed in my hands' for collection.I will
these two corporationswill be compelled
he found in my office every day in the
to raise their amounts— say $2,000, more week, until Dec. 31, 1874, between the
or less, on a valuation of $1,500,000, while hours of 8 o’clock, A. M., and 4 o'clock,
the fifteen townrhips will assume the bal- P. M.
In accordance with a provision of the
ance, say $1,700 on a valuation of $4,090,City Charter, five per cent will be added
000.
on all amounts paid in after Dec. 31,
This difference,in reality is more than 1874.
doubled, when we take into couaideration

An extra copy of either the Magazine, Weekly ot
Bazar will be supplied gratis for every clnb of flvo
subscribers at $4.(0 eacn In one remittance;or six
copies for $20.(6, without extra copy ; postage free
Back numbers can be supplied at any time.

7b Ira ChichtrUr,Stc'y of
County Inn. Co.;

Mr. W. F. Storrs, was re-electedas one of half of the “temporary relief.” After the
the Superintendent*.
adoption of the above resolution then,
cultural Society, praying for

7

Wm. Van Putten.

pauper's

duce has been raised on the Poor Farm.

publishers.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
withontthe express orders of Harper A Bros.
Addresa HARPER A BROS., New York.

Comlitt,

»

board and board of family and cluded a deficiency of last year, of $2,800,
help lias been $1,67. $1,421 worth of pro- the balance being for “carrying on the

States.

Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazine.Weekly and
Bazar, to one address for one year, $10X0; or two
of Harper’s Periodicals to one address for one year
$7.00, postage free.

respectfullyrequest my friends to give me a

Holland, Mich.. Dec. 7,

Postage free to all Subscribers in the United

the

Holidays.

callAnd

TERMS

IlAnrin'sWbkklt, one year .............. |4.0f>
$4 00 includes prepayment of U. 8. postage by

IRACUICIIESTKR,

We, the undersigned, Druggists of this
The care of our poor seems to have de- matter worse. Those that wish to observe city, d. hereby agree to close our places
of business at 8 o'clock in the evening,
veloped itself into a laborious and respon- can find ample opportunityto do so.
Saturday nights excepted.
sible duty. The report of the SuperintenAs matters now stand in relation to our
This agreement to conmence Tuesday,
dents is very full and complete, furnishing
December
1st. 1874, and to continueuniil
poor, the aggregatevaluation of tiie counmuch information. The amount of ex- ty, $6,490,000, has been assessed $8,000, further notice.
Holland, Nov. 24th, 1874.
pendituresduring the fiscal year has been w hich constitutes our county poor fund,
Hebek Walsh,
'$6,544. Tlie average cost per week for for the fiscal year. (In this amount is inJ. O. Doesburo,
sidering it next to criminalto

papers upon existent questions and Ita Inlm
cartoons help to mould the sentiments of
the country.- Jl/fcjury Commercial.
Its

table

CROCKERY

suited for

l

at large.

Its articlesarc models of high-toneddiscusslo*
and its pictorialIllustrationsare often corroborative arguments of no small force— W. Y. Examiner
and Chronicle.

have added to my line of

TOYS

£|wrtol

A CABD.

lal problemus.— Aot/fcrrtife
Courier-Joumai.

INVERSE.

this fall a full and complete Stock of

in Sec. 32, chap.

township of Zeeland, the hogs in that winter. We shall not attempt to picture
township were “ restricted from running the latter, lest we should exagerate, con-

1874,

GROCERIES &

Harrison,Jr.

.’

4,

TOYS!
I

50: us to even entertainthis thought. But
“ In those counties in which the distinc- what wc do wisli to state and do it plainly
Poor Farm— J. A. Walter, J. Dykema, tion between township and county iioor is this, that we do feel a contempt for this
8. Lawrence.
slmll not he abolished by the hoard of sudevise of political economy, and schem
Drains— S. Brennan, F. J. Brown, J. A. pervisors, the poor having a settlement in
any township in such counties shall he Ing after an approval of one's constituency,
Walter.
believing ns we do, that when properly
County Buildings— J. B. Perham, I). Te supported at the expense ot such township,
and the poor not having such settlement presented before tbe people of the several
Roller, 8. Gldlay.
shall be supportedby the county in which
townships, they will reject the scheme,
Roads and Bridges— 9. Lawrence, S. they may be as hereinbefore provided.”
Gidley, F. J. Brown.
botli in its spirit of conception and prac
It is known and admitted that fully fifty
The report of the Committee on Equalitical operation.
per cent of the moneys raised in this counzation, leaves the valuation of the real and
ty for the temporary relief of the poor, are
personal properly of the several townships
expended in the cities of Grand Haven and
lloticfs.
and cities as follows:
Holland— the former heading the list.
Rtql. Pertn'I. Total.
The cause of this is very evident. In
Allendale,
fl0').812 $-20,134 $180,016
Dried Peaches.
spite
of lie well known hospitalityof the
Blendon,
93,627 6,775 100.402
Chester,
390,107 34,950 435,147 farmer and the rural districts generally,
I will pay the highest market price for
Crockery,
219,980 31,636 250,673 the poor and the destitutewill flock to the dried peaches, delivered at my store.
Georgetown,
_____ _____ 312.888 42.301 355,189
D
Bkhtsch.
more populated “centres,”to obtain reGr. Haven City, 860,030 180,735 1,040,765
Holland, Mich., Dec. 7, 1874.
Gr. II. Town, 103,899 15,035 123.924 lief Usually the parties who are authorized
Holland City,
403 645 56,810 400,455 to disburse aid reside there, and if not the
Special Notice.
Holland Town, 384,395 25,920 410 315 “means,” then the “ways” to obtain the
Jamestown,
33,385 357,250
312,865
For the accommodationof the public of
same, are close at hand and within reach.
Olive,
134,773 20.317 155,000
Zeeland and vicinity, 1 intend to be in
Poikton,
426,293 48,170 510,403 Added to this comes Die hope that he or the village of Zeeland, on Tuesday of
Robinson,
93,104
5,605 102,009 she may find something to do, of a nature every week, at the office of Dr. W. Van
Spring Lake,
320,878 64,180 300,058
suited to age, st length or convalescent Den Berg.
Talmadge,
430,563
37.318 487,880
D M. Ger, Ikntut,
Wright,
530.510 35,200 895,710 condition, for which the city is considered
Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1874.
Zeeland,
483,246 66,515 549,761 a more inviting field, then the farm with
its ever-neededphysical soundness and abSpecial Notice.
Total, $5,704,704729,976 6,490,037 solute manual labor.
The City Drug Store will l>e kept
At the recommendation of a special
Such are the circumstances in ordinary open on Sundays,' until further notice is
committee the salaries paid to the different
times of plenty and of prosperity, but they given.
salaiied officers of the County remained
Hlbbr Walsh,
do not begin to represent the situation in
unchanged.
Proprietor.
“hard times,” such as have been felt of
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
Upon a petition from the voters of the late, and are still facing us for the coming
limits, as

P-

\m

Holland, Mich., Dec.

A FLIETSTRA,

R

W. Diekema, J. B. Pcrham, Wm.

AND DATING SALOON,

t, it-

The distinction between town and coun- onstration back to the people of the severand the practical operations fol- al townships, as a want of ivmpaly on

Finance— J. A. Leggat, Myron Harris,
lowing the adoption of the above resolu- the purl of the honest hard-working yeoW. C. icott.
tion, are that eacli town and city hereafter man for the poor and destitute who seek
Claims— 0. A. Whitney, J. G. Van
maintains its own poor, those residing relief in the more populated commercial
Hees, Win. A. Willis.
Equalization—B.
Wilkinson, I. V. within its respectivetown or corporation and manufacturingcentres;far be it from
II.

NOTICES OF TIIE PRESS.

|,l,co'

The Weekly Is the ablest and most powerful lb
lustrated periodical published In this country. Ill
editorialsare scholarly and convincing,and carry
And I hereby Inform the public that a ready editorial*
lunch will be served at any time of the day, wlih- much weluht. Its Hlnotrailon* of carrent aveoU
are full and fresh,and are prepared hy our beat deont the least delay.
signers. With a circa latlna of IfO.OtW, the Weekly i»
read by at least half a mlllon parsons, and Its 'influence as an organ of opfnion la limply tremendous. The Weekly maintainsa positive position.
Farmers coming to town, will find this a comand expressesdecided views on politics!and aocfortable and pleasant resort.

ty poor,

Harris,

HARPER’S WEEKLY.

!

CHOICE LIQUORS & CI0ARS.

of amcrican office-seeking, there are certain establishedlandmarks—from

mm

A

lished in pamphlet form and very neat. town, upon which, after a lengthy discuswe would not exclude the maintenance
For the Information of our readers we sion, on motion of Mr. Perham, of Spring of the poor— bearing the indelible caution
make a few extracts of the most inportant Lake, final action was postponed until the to the passer-by, “hands off; woe to the

7

!

*

ILLUSTRATED.

following:— world, tv bile the Increaseof “burden,”
for the publicationof with the other party, lias seemingly not .it,.hrMc;,obp sijkifKs:

their annual October session. It is pub- by Mr. Wilkinson, Supervisor from James-

transactions:

Union”

MYRICK HOAO.
1874.

REFRESHMENTS

of De- event took place, it has been thrown, to a
Octo- certain degree, upon the sympathies of the

most anything is tolerated in

The

4,

for

Finally we have received a copy of the
of Supervisors at

^

v

Oliv*, Mich., Dec.

the proceedings, to l»c allowed to any been felt. This little incident drew our
newspaper in the county, publishing the special attentionto the present subject,

flationists.The specie-payment men en-

“A Complete Pictorial History
. of the Times” — “The best,
cheapest, and Most Successful Family paper in the

to suggest the

Fix ^ certain sum

in-

dorse it heartily.

proceedingsof the Board

iw

improve its
a withdrawal in a Joint supone way and another, we port of the poor, when ever since the
newspapers.After

PROSPECTUS.

IjtihwttemmtA

Wbkbeab mv wife. Sarah, has left my bed and
tmnrn without just came or provocation. I hereby
forbid any and all persons from tnisting her on my
account, as 1 shall pay no debts of her contracting after this date.

the papers published in the county, at half home, a few years ago, where under some-

ent seven weekly

Jim

NOTICE.

sixth annual mcasago of President expensive— tlds county publishing at pres- ganization here, expected to

The

of

printing and

We do not consider ourselves authorized,
publishing of the proceedings of this nor do we feel personally inclined to wall
Board, For the last two years the Board or express anything like an apprehension

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

interested that during this sear

WANT

I

son,

The

I

will pay the Highest

Cash Price for White Oak

EmTuniu ?,nfrc.hoMe PAINT8’ oiK, Garnish! Staves.
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock.

1

CASH ON DELIVERY

Holland City White Lead

1

I will alao contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Staliouisrhenmatisin, pain or swellingdeserve to snffer if
found. The pamphlet being “published icle- of which, wheat excepted, brings the they will not use CentaurLiniment, white wrapper.
All correspondence by Mail will receive
Remember— 1 am not to be undersold by any Uouee prompt attention. R. KANTERS.
from the official record,” shows no report highest of market prices, on the one side; More than 1000 certlflcatcsof remarkablecures, Inn the Stale of Michigan. Call and see.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
on this subject whatever— except this out- with a depression in business, resulting in cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
UEBER
a want of labor, and a reduction of wages runningtumors, Ac., have been received.We will
lay of $72.
Drnggist'a Pharmacist.
Is not surpassed.It Is w arranted superior to any
White Lead in this market, and Is sold at muen
less price. My stock is purchasedIn large qnantlties of firsthands, saving all lobbcre1 profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.

WALSH

The “budget”

for the fiscal year as vot- without t|ie least abatement in

ed by the Board, “to be raised upon the

burdens of

taxable property of the County for tbe

(for as

coming year,"

is

as follows:

General Fund, County purposes,
iail Bonds and interest,
Poor Farm Bonds and interest,
War Bond and interest,
Salaries,

Insurance,
For the Insane Asylum,
Poor Fund,
Total County tax,
State tax,

Total,

life, on the other,

any of the
these men,

we have been informed, this is a

send a circularconUining certificates,
the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requestingIt.

One

bottle

of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
one hundred dollarsfor spavined or aweened horses

pre-concertedmovement on the part of and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock
owners— these llnlmcnti are worth your attention.
some
of the members of the Board)— with
$18,000
No family should be without them, “White wrap1,850 a generosity,the returns of which they

may expect to gather in on the first Mon500
day, in April next-thusmanifest -their
5,200
240 sympathy towards those of their fellow1,600 men, less fortunate than themselves,by a

-

.

...............

..

.

WADSWORTH.

IMPORTERS OP

Brandies
Does

general Banking, Exchange, and Collection business. Collections made on all points
in

tf

A
sale

and Champagnes,

a

the United States and

-

8,000 proposed withdrawal from their present
share in an honest, honorable and sacred
$31,590 burden. After this, Jhe unfortunateand
12,045 poor in the cities, are to be consideredby
sleep. It contalna neitherminerals, morphine or
them as middle-men, and to be dispensed alcohol, and Is pleasant to take. Children ne cd
$43,735 with accordingly.
not cry and mothera may rest..

&

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Knropc. Particular atten-

Yellow wrapper for animals. tion paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
Sold by all -Druggist. 80 cents per bottle;large Remittances made on day of payment All bnsl----entrusted
------ to
-------me shall ----nave prompt attenbottles,$1.00. J. fi. Rosa A Co., 53 Broadway, nssa
tlon. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
New York.
to check at sight Foreign exchangebought
and sold. Ticketsto and from all points In Europe
sold
at my office.
Cahtobia la more than a tubstitnte for Castor
105
N. KENYON.
Oil. It It the only ectfe article In existence
which la certain to aasimilate the food, regulate
Sidewalk Plank.
the bowels, ore wind-colic and produce natnrnl
per for family nse

1,300

BENSON

Nathan Kenyon, Banker,

cheap.

.
D

_____

Wine Houses of
Op RIIEIMS,

K.

C. C.

COGNAC

BENSON &
AMD

1

CO.,

LONDON.

Benson’s Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac

I

_______

BRODWAY, N EW YOR

Solo Agents In the United States for the

1

choice lot of dry pine $-lnch cnll plank for
cheap, by H.
Post. Alao, No. 1 Shingles,

No. 80

Is

the

finestBrandy ever exported fro® • French vineyard, and can be procured only from oa. U ham.
pagnr*. Sherries and Pods of the flneat flavore, all
from the house* of C. C. Ber son A Co. Onr good#
are sold and delivered In their origtnd packages ee
they left th,e vineyard in France, and guaranteed
perfectly
4
Pricr Liar sent free on application.115-ly

pare.

ti

...

'

.....

t

Mits. Edward

L

Stokes

lias at lust ob-

tained a divorce fioia her husband.

PiktSchoon

has joined the brass

band.)

J-

Hoost & Smi have again

their store,

The

filled up

his grist

mill at Rubit River destroyed last week,

John

I.rswAN has sold his interestin the

City Hotel bar to \V.

Ten Huge.

is

progressive.They hav

1

completed.

endowment of Mope

I NEW DRESS

College.

j member of

his

la addition to our Depart m.nt of MILLINERY AND
LADIES’ FI RN isfl IN(i liOoDs, wuhavc tliia
Henmin added to our Stock, a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of

—

The

BLACK AND

Reforme 1 congregation at VriesThe lecture-roomof the new Congrega- land have been furnishing their new par-

tional Church, Grand Haven, will

boded- sonage last week,

for the creditorsof that once

ing house of Jay Cooke

AT

the prospect

is

CLOAK

famous bank-

A Co.
---------

AND

has accepted the position of Rector of
1874.— the Grammar School at Hope College.
will soon return to the United States,
-Anderson, J.
W. Vermeer, P. M.
The new lantern at the engine house
Juarez, the lute President of Mexico,
Ire schr. June* will he repaired this gives good satisfaction, and it is rumored
left in manuscript an interesting autobiogwinter and receive a new deck, railing and we are going to have some more of ’em.
raphy, which is to he shortly published.
hatches. Messrs. Schols & Baas have the
Pointing Mrs. Stowe’s “True Story of
job.
The new volume just publishedin Paris
Lady Byron's Life,” cost the Atlantic
by Victor Hugo entitled “My Sons,” ran
Tax-Time has come, and the assessment- Monthly a great many subscribers; one rethrough three editions within eight days. roll is in the hands of the Collector. At-

Just publishedbis Chinese Dictionary, and

Office, at

Holland, Mich., Dec.

III.,

FURS, GLOVES, AND H0SERIES.

.

A Complete Stock of Holliday

n law making it necessary
dozen eggs weigh one and one-half

lately passed
that a

pqunds.

4

•.

—

—

In order to he

in

time for the holiday

display of tojtp and other fancy
his

—

advertisement.

fine

L.

1

VAN DEN BERG,

S.
&

EIGHTH STREET

Booth’s theatre,

column.

- HOLLAND, MICH

--

them

the theatre and the stage, styles

--One

—

Boots

mortgages of $276,000.

as

being “theatrical anti-theatrical.’’

goods.—

-

York, has been
void under mortgage, and bought by a
The jV. V. Keening Pmt, in speaking Boston man for 1385,000, subject to other

stra in another

about Rev. Mr. Talmage’s sermons against

trade, Mr. A. Flietstra has opened a
See

—

,

Gifts. Butterick Patterns. \

-New---

port says 9,000.

tention is called to the notice of Mi. Fliet-

o:o—

—

—

Legislatureof Massachusetts has

HATS,
B11WONS,
FLO WEBS,
FEAT1IEBS.

10,

C.

The

AT

BONNETS,

Rev. W. B. Gillmork, of Spring Lake,
List of Letters remaining in the Post

AND SHAWLS.

NO,

I'El M MI

?

.

Dr. 8. Wells Williams has

OAK MATEBIAL AND

Cl.

cents on the dollar

CO LOB HI) D BBSS SILKS,

LADIES' BEADY CLOAKS,

icated on Sunday, the 20th inst.

Ten

SILKS ! i

TV

Brooklyn, dried peaches he cun get a hold of. See

A number of French Canadian physiAn intense excitement was created in
an anti- New York City last week, by a rumor that
compulsory vaccination league.
Tweed had escaped and left for Europe.
Hcv..

is

Monroe

Mr. D. IIektw h wauls to by up all the

Dewitt almadge of

cians of Toronto recently formed

The

—

has been sued for slander by a former special notice,

WnEitR is money first mentioned in the
Bible?— When the dove brought the green
back to Noah.

—

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY;

P. M. railroad from

Hkv. Dr. Piiki.ps has gone Kihi, to look

after his

-----

just put up half a dozen street lanterns.

&

F.

intends to rebuild.

Rev.

Gkaakscuap

The

—
church.
who had

Mil L. C. Shorno,

hall.

agitating the building

is

water-works.

ami are selling ns close us ever. to l.udington,

—

Odd-Fellows are fixing up their

Guano Haven
of

of the late

of the Board of Corrections,condemning

—

Mil

Shoos,

At the Store of

Mayor Havemcyer’s last

acts was a letter w ritten to the President

The prisoners in the Detroit house of
correction were furnished with a dinner

and

L.

SPRIETSMA

linw;

I

OF THE

& SON. Variety and Jewelry Store!'-

Hare on hand a constantly replenished, car*.
Judiciously and carefullyselected for
the lenient treatment of Twped.
fully selectedand ever fresh itock of
—
the
season,
and
com
n rising the most com.....
of roast turkey, on thanksgivingday. and
Although over seventy, Mr. Chandler
If our Common Council have any plete assortmentof Booth and Shoes ever
were addressedby Gov. Bagley and Judge
offered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
is as vigorous and active as ever, and will
amendments to the city charter to suggest,
C. I. Walker.
Clocks,
Ladies,
undoubtedly go back to Congress— there
let them commence with the matter in due
Gents,
v Watches,
probably to die in the harness.
Samuel J. Tilden, the newly elected season, so as to prevent crowding.
Youths,
Jewelry,
Governor of New York, is the largest indiMisses and
Among the pall-bearersat Mayor Have
Pocket Cctlkry,
The horse-thief, Mr. Green, who was
Chidrkn’8 Weak, Table
vidual taxpayer in Ishpeming, in this
meyer’s funeral, New York, were Gov.
State, being the principalof the New arrested here a few weeks ago for running
Dix’s stall. Gov.-elect Tilden, Peter CoopOf the Latest Styles.
oft’ a horse in Van Buren County, lias
York iron mine at that place.
er, cx-Gov. Morgan and Thurlow Weed.
BEPA 1 III NO
been sentenced to five year’s imprison- CUSTOM
----We wish to call the attention of those ment.
Done at *hort notice.
Rev. Mr. Moerdyk, of Grand Rapids,
interested to the notice of the Secretary of
is to deliver during the winter a course of
Cash Paid for Hides.
A most beautifulassortment of Hats
the Farmer’s Mutaul Insurance Company
lectures on the Evidences: of Christianity,
Our prices compare favorable with those
of Allegan and Ottawa Counties. A and Caps, at Bertsch’s this season. The
before the Bcrcan society of his church.—
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
latest
styles
of
ladies’
furs
draw
the
generspecial meeting of the members will be
to compete successfully with the trade outQ. It. Poet.
held at Allegan, on Tuesday, Dec. 22, al attention.They are a little odd, but side this city, intendingnot only to satisfy
seem to take well.
our old friends,hut to draw a new trade to
The township of Adrian excels in hogs, 1874.
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
it having one thirty months old, that
Vriesland'b Y. M. C. A., appears to he
It is announced that John Morrisey is
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
measures eight feet and one inch in
negotiating for the purchase of a residence in a flourishing condition. Its memberHolland,
April 1, 1874.
length, girths seven feet, stands up three
4A-?4cMy
on Capitol Hill, Washington, with a view ship numbers twenty-four.They meet
and a quarter feet high, and weighs 930
bi-weekly.
Its
officers
are,
Rev.
P.
De
to fitting up a first-class club house, after
pounds.
his notorious style. He intends to keep Free, President;Henry Bosch, Vice-Pres-

—

—

Silver Plated Ware,

---

-

-

and

SILVER

WOBK AND

---

SETS,

-

—

GUN-SMITH.

Messrs. Hofman &

Telman

ident; P. Borst, See’y and C. Den Herder,

are build- open only during the winter season. This
The defeats all our hopes for an endowment ! Treasurer.

ing a grist mill at Fillmore Station.

mill will he run in connection with the of some college or other, as
saw mill, owned by the same firm. In or- mored the other day.

w„s

It

ru-

si^Mr. E,

A short time

P. Ferry, of

The nndiTBljmed would reB|M*ctfully announce to
the public of Holland and vicinity that he hu>
jopened a ehop for the repairing of

Sewing Machines, Etc.,
Grand Haven, promised the Presbyterians
der to obtain so great a convenience,the
of
Montague,
that
if
they
would
build
a
all
other
repairs In that line, either of wood or
The project among the printers throughcitizens of the vicinityaided the builders
parsonage
costing
$2,000,
he
would
build
out the country to raise a fund for the
_ . .
I have located my shop for the present on Eighth
by loaning them money.—
Journal.
reet^poslto the brick store of Van Landserection of a statute of the late Horace t,,ein a church. The parsonage having
-— — I also deal In oecond hand Sewing Machines, and
Mr. Gladstone’s pamphlet on the Vat- Greeley is still in existence.Subscriptions 1 b(,en completed,Mr. Ferry has commenced
irtles wishing to make purchases, will no well
are
solicited
from
all
who
feel
an
interest
00
lhe
church,
which
is
to
he
a
fine
strucican decrees and their hearing on civil
ill and examine my stock.
F. VELKERS.
allegiance will be published by the Har- in the scheme, nnd may be addressed to ! *ure costing $6,000 to
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10, 1974.
--

-

Mr.

Edmond Willson,

^

cashier of the ArneSomething worth $3. to any
family. AddressThe Mcssen-

on “Creeds of Christendom,”— in which

the decree of

Infallibilityis

The

a theological

examined

point of view,— as well

total

number of emigrants landed Hnd two wounded; Jan Veldheer three killNew York, from jan. I ed;“Dd J«n Brouwer, eight killed. From

to Dec. 1, of this year

is

Latin and English.

what

we

can leant

number same

set

of dogs. Juslice

145,362. There

has been a lame decrease from the

as the full text of the Vatican decrees, in

it

must he one and the

“Although

the political change has extended over the

whole country,and appears very positive,
yet

a

which arrived dining the previous ten

acted has coroner in all the three cases.

years, aud the falling olf has been greater

A

reaction will surely set In if we dis-

England .................... 19,155
France ..................... 2,582
Germany .................. 39,992
Holland .................... 1,382
Ireland .................... 40,314

8th

and Market

_____

Streets.

46-Mcl-ly

few more incidentslike that, aud the

Herr

tions. To make our success permanent,

L.

ted foreigner, who has a passion for trover-

we must observe moderation and wisdom.
The Republican party cannot destroy us,

sing continents on foot, arrived in

-

^
an(*

C. Dmlek de Witt, a cultiva- stick
Chica-

subscrilied and paid in

is

$1,688,000,

md<‘; tbe debl* funded

>Per

*s W, 975, 000, or 127,000 per

HEROLD,

E.

i

•

Steketec,

tomers that they have on band and

Eighth Street, City of Holland.
The undersigned respectfully announces that he
still sustains his old reputation, and that nobody needs to he wanting In anything
which belongs to his Hue of traile.

fihstd^hstg-s

-

for

sale

In

Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
th#-—

Brick
E. J.

i

Store,

HARRINGTON,

Where msy

The most competent Workmen constantly cmployed, and all w1>rk made up In the
latest style and with dispatch.

be found at all times, at

Wholesale

go yesterday.He has just finished a ml,e; t0,al 8toc!{ ani1 d(*bl of l,ic roHd»
$9,658,000 or $34,632 per mile. The cost
brief journey from New York to this city,
Mr. Kimball has been making some and will leave in a few days for Pella, of the road has been $7,764,000; of equip- Eeiairiig rill Eseeite Prompt Atteitioa,
per mile. The
important changes in the running of trains Iowa, as usual on foot. Herr Dudck de ments $793,500, or $34,630
E. HEROLD.
•
on the C. & M. L. 8 R. R., and a new Witt is a polished and wealthy genllcman i ,",rnin-s,nr tlle -vl'“r l,»ve W’'"™Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-8%*-ly
Time Card went into effect on Monday of (ho Dutch persuasion,nnd as is llul(. The expenses in operatinglhe road, were
hut we can destroy ourselves.”

A A.

Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,

The entire length of the Chicago and
Michigan Lake Shore Railroad is 275%
miles, as follows: The main line 170,
Lidia, Beits, youth, aid Kisses Weir,
branches80 and sidings 25% miles. The
(Also a full Ltno of

appoint the people in their just expecta-

— —

a ThorouphlySatisfactoryManner.

Desire to Inform their many friends and cua-

OF

Marsilje has

The followingis from Gov. Hendricks, as the year approaches its close. The na- dog law will receive some ardent defenders among the farmers.
of Indiana, one of the Democrats in tivity of some is given below:
training for the Presidency:

In

Corner of

P.

nt Caaile Garden,
1,

from

WATCHES, CLOCKS OB JEWELRY,

ar-

from Prof. SchnfPs forthcoming work

ticle

Call on as and you may t>« sure the appearaaea.
priori and qualitycfnur Goods will suit you. We tre
ready to repair,

139

about 150 pages. The volume will also
contain an important and interesting

wimmmus,

.

$8,000.

TOYS,

AND

:

-

pers in a few days, in an octavo volume of

FANCY

or

Retail

Goods of the R«-st Quality and at the

CASH

•

!

U»r»t

PRICES.

Holland, Mich., Jan. 1m,

1874.

I,

last, and will he corrected by us next

The road has been

ions— Northern and Southern.
tion of the

Road

week. is his own, he employs it in this odd

divided into two Divis-

That

por- It)-.— Chicago I’aH and

sights of a

eoun-

Mail.

'

For many years the project of buildinS
a railway tunnel under the bed of t|ie

includingthe Big Rapids Branch will he

known

--

manner, in viewing the

lying North of Holland,

!

as the Northern Division, and that

South of Holland, including the Grand Hudson river, between New York

nnd

|410'I27;

which

-

*

spool thread mills, at

Newark, N.

J., sud-

were

killed and

J.

DUURSEMA.

year 3 per6 injured by acci-

At

de,,t8-

iUir

.$•

....

KOFFERS.

STOCK

UNTEW

the

GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of

IWfMIMA

CONSUMPTIVES.

TO

will),
---- 1

and lhe company of individuals enterpris- 1 X 'in ha/dread r liTaec* Pcrrnnnun,’y cur,,<1
denly broke, releasing the 600 horse power 5"
ing
and bold enough *“
to assume
.....
.....the risks 1 pie remedy. Is anxlmuHo mXeTnow.l‘to}hls,,1-n?'
.......... . ... felmeans of
core. To all
all who dcxlrc
d<
---------------engine from its work, and instantlyin- incident to such a task. The bed of the low sufferersthe

,“‘u

J.

P"i'1'

an(! 470 flat-cars. During the

sons

Rapids Branch, the Southern Division. Jersey City, has been discussed,its imwill now be from Grand portance and feasibility agreed upon, and
Buffalo.
ils successful completion, upon paper, eatablished. Only tpo things have been
On the morning of November 27, the lacking for the actual realization of the
main shaft in Clark’s work, namely,
lhe money to build
•

25

Hbtml oni"lmlf ^

The ro',(, lias
12 passengcr conches, 7 express, 135 box freights

The main line
Rapids to New

first coupling of the

fullingdue, »52l, 680, of

....

he will send a copy of the prescription used,
of charge], with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find a sure
Cure for Connumptim, Anthmn. Rronchiti*.Ac.
Parties wiflhing the prescriptionwill please

$

KttK

FKKS,

Immense Supplies of

It.

a speed that Hudson, at New York, is a treacherous
weighing 20 tuns, substratum, so far as tunneling is con-

creasing its velocityto such

the cogged fly wheel,

and another wheel geared with

It,

[free

weigh- cerned, being porous, leaky, and lacking

ing 8 tuns, exploded, tearing away the in firmness. All engineering experience
ends of the engine house and stripping the in the construction of works in such soils
roof off. Some of the fragments of the fly has shown that their prosecutionis attendwheel were four tuns each In weight, the ed with unusual risk and cost. But now
other wheel breaking into small pieces. comes along a new and eulerprising engi-

addrrss.
194

Dry (roods,
Furnishing Goods,

Rkv. E. A. WILSON.
Penn st , WUHamsburgh,N. Y.

Notions and Trimmings,

Hats&

Clothing,

Groceries,

Crockery,

ERRORS OF YOUTH

Caps,

Glassware,

Stoneware,

A GENTLMAN

who has suffered for years from
Nervous Debility, prematnre Decay, and
ao
all
the effectsof yomhf til Indiscretionwill, for
foi the
•uc
One piece of the former, weighing three neer from California, Mr. D. C. jiaskin, sake of sufferinghumanity, send free to all w ho
need it. the recclpe and directions for making the
tuns, crashed through the roof, struck the inventor of a new ^Jmprovemeut in the Art simple remedy by w hich he was cured. Suffer*-!*
tall chimney , of the factory, and after- of Tunneling,expresslydesigned to make wishingto profit by the advertiser's experience
Assortment
can do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
wards buried itself in the earth at a dis- difficult works of this kind easy, patented
JOHN B. OODEN. 4‘icedar st., New York.
.view to
tance of 00 yards from the localityof the February 3d, 1874. Mr. Haskin has orgaTo the traveling public, and those leaving for
disaster. I There were 1,100 work people nized a strong arid wealthy company for
Grand Rapids on the afternoon -train, we would
in the building, many of whom had very lhe trial
Ml __________
_____
of his improvements,
and the Mto,
first state that BURUARD’B,38 Pearl Btmt. lx lhe
Everything in the

Provisions

Flour, Feed and Grains.
Our

---- -ww-

of

Goods

is

— -

complete and selected

with

a

accommodate the various classes of Trade.

_

,MW1IV.>

jsee.““

narrow escapes; but no one was hurt. essay is to he made upon lhe Hudson river ' bc,,t p,ace for a
The engine was ruined. The damage is | tunnel, wurU upon w,„c, reccnl*
estimated at oVer 125,000.

4

I

been

commenced.

I

and

meal'

WE SELL CHEAE.

or a h,nch’ ,n 0n,nd Ra,’,d,,•

115-

.

line of

Produce will find with

"

tie a

ready

market and the highest prices.

RIVBRESTREET,

- tiOLLAND MIOp,

.

it in discharge of obligations to psy money, and
Total excess of export*of merfor contemptany failure to obey; that the
obliges the wealth and commerce of tne country to
chandise, specie, aud bullion,
adopt It aa a medium of exchange, to this may be
overimporUof aame .......... $ 57,062.197.00 heads of departmentsbe given authorityfor
added, aa an element of the value of the legalThe articles exhibiting h decroaso in imports, use'in the court of the rebel records in postender dollar, the hope that the government will tlon are principallv unmanufacturedwool, $12,. session of the government ; that the police
Annual lie port of Secretary HiUtow - sometimeor other redeem Its paper promises accord- 183,632; manufactures of wool, $4,148,298 ; raw force of the District of Columbia be increased;
to their import. The universal use of. and reli- silk, $2,606,613: manufactures
of silk, $5,893,- that all District-Attorneysand Marshals be
An Exhaustive Exhibit of the Nation’* ing
ance upon, Mich a currency tends to blunt the 253; flue linen, laces, and other man u fact tires of
Finance!— He EmphaticallyUrges an moral sense and impair the natural self dc- llax, $2,955,636; cotton goods, $7,007,455; kid paid by salary only, fees being abolished ;
. «a. 1>enil®nti»7he erected in the District
Early Ueturn to Specie Payments.
jiendence of the people, and trains them to the gloves, leather, and manufactures of leather,
The annual report of Secretary Bristow U a vo belief that the government must directly assist $1,107,528; furs, $378,427; bides and skins, $1,- of Columbiafor the confinementof convict^
instead of that at Albany; that a uniforffi
luminous document,beiuK nearly three times Ihe their individual fortunes and business,help 281,565; Jute ami Jute hulls, $1,471,727.
length of the President'smessage. Wo present Ire- them in their personal nflairs, and enable them
Of domestic products exported the following mode be provided for the selectionof JuroS
low the most Important features of the report : to dischargetheir debts by partial i>ayment. articles show an increase in value, In currency
for United Htatea Courts, and the enactmen
The total net revenue of the government for the Tills inconvertible paper currency liegetsthe de- Wheat, $49,909,205; wheat flour, $9,876,430; rye °f ? Isw regulating the fees aud costs o^
fisra! year ending June 30, 1H74, was|iHO,47H,75H.O(S,lusion Hint the remedy for* private pecuniary and rye flour, $1,440,999;corn and corn meal,
clerks, Marshals,and attorneys of United
and the ordinary expense < 1287,131,873.76
; tralauce distress is in legislative measures, and makes $1,029,829: cheese, $1,400,985; butter, $139,462;
States Courts.
the people unmindful of the fact that the true pork, $801,877 ; beef and tallow, $1,576,044; fish,
In Treasury June 30, 1871, $150,731,694.83.For the
firstquarter of the fiscal year 1873 the net receipts remedy is in greater production and less spend- $603,712; leaf tobacco, $7,710,046; oil cake,
were $80,884,283.99,
and the expenditures $83,313,- ing, and that real prosperty comes only from $487,798; horned cattle,$454,900; hogs, $838,435;
46M'2. For the remaining three (insrtersthe Sec- individual effort and thrift. When oxniniiges agricultural implements,$503,839; timber,
retary estimates the receipts at $20.1,434,000, and are again made in coin, or in a curribiy con. wood, and manufactures of wood, $2,233,919.
Expendlturea
the
the expenditures st $190,0 10,000. He estiiustesthat vortinlo into it at the will of the holder, this
The decrease in the exportation of domestic Estimates
PoatofflceDepart nient-luterestlnKstathe receipts fir the fl-caljear ending June 30, truth will lie understoodand acted upon.
products appears principallyIn the following
\thlle It seems to be very generally concededthat articles: Raw cotton,$16,019,488; bacon, haras
tistics.
1876, will be $293,000,006,and the expenditures
resumptionof sptcie payment is essentialto the and lard, $3,576,025;Iddes, $1,044,641; furs and
$27*2,778,000.
The following information of the operaDuring the fiscal vest the public debt was re honor of the government and to the general wel- fur skins, $391, 1H5; leather and manufactures of
tions of the PostofflcoDepartment,in addiduoed by the sum of $3 762,447.63, ss will appear by fare, the views of Intelligentand well-informed leather, $518,976;sewing machines, $556,424.
the following statement :
p-r»oua as to the beat method of resumptionare so
The Secretarystates that little improvement tion to that hitherto published,will be found
Principal of the debt July 1, 1873. $1,234,482,993.20 widely divergent, and the plans that have been is observablein the foreign carrying trade. The interesting: Tbe revenues of the depart
suggested so multifarious, that the Secretary feels total tonnage of vessels of the united State* is ment for the year were $24,596,569, and the
Interest due and unpaid, and accrued Interestto dat
42,356,652.82 embarrassmentIn suggesting a plan, the detailsof 4,800,652tons, lieing an increaseover the previ- expenditures of all kinds $32,126,415,—an inwhich will commend themselvesto Congress. But ous year of 10t,ii2t) tons. The tonnage built
crease of revenue over the previous year of
Total debt ...................
..$'2276,839,646.02 there are one or two fundamental Ideas underlyduring the hist fiscal year 18 432,725 tone, which $1,674,411, aud of expenditure of $3,041,469.
Lesa cash la the Treasury ......... 131,179,337.10 ing the subject which, It Is believed, must be the amount exceed* that of the previous year by
Including the appropriationsby Congress for
bssls of any practicable plan for resumption,
aud 73,479 tons.

DEPARTMENT REPORTS
THE TREASURY.

:

THE POSTAL SERVICE.
and
of

Debt, lemvasti in the Treasury . ..$9,143660.308.92 are, therefjre,aubmitted for the consideration of
The Secretaryreview* the operationsof the the transportation of public mails, the deCongress.
revenuemarine, which is representedto be in a ficiency in the revenuesof the department
It la obvious that there can bo io resumptionby satisfactorycondition, aud rapidly increasing in
principal of the debt July 1, 1874.. $1,251, 690, 468.43
were $5,259,934, against $5,265,475 in the
he governmentso long as the volume of paper tur
Interest due aud unpaid, and acefflciencT,
previous year.
crued interest to date ............ 38,939,087.47 rency is largelyin exceaa of the possibleamount of
The hfe-Mv1ng
ill
service ia also stated to be in a
The estimates for the year ending June 80,
coin available for that purpose which may come state of great efficiency.The light-house estabTotal debt ...................... 290,629,355.90 Into the TreasuryIn any year, aud while no pro- lishment, which exceedsin magnitudethat of any 1876, are $36,964,034,and the estimated reveLesa cash In the Treasury ..........I50r731,594.63 vision ia made for the converalon of this paper other nation, the Hecretary aaya, is keeping pace nue at $29,148,156, leaving a deficiency of $7,money into anything having a nearer relation to with the demands for Increased aid to com- 815,878. This does not include the reveuue
Debt, less cash in the Treasury..;.$2, 139 897.861.27 coin ; nor Is It possible for the banks or people to merce and navigation.
for carrying the govemmont mails, amountresume so long as the large amount of irredeemable Tbe Secretary states that a peremptorydemand ing to $2,000,000.
Showing a decrease during the year,
paper now in circulation contlnnea to be by law has been made upon the Pacific railroads for the
The increasein the issue of ordinary postas above stated,of ................ $
5,762,447.65 legal tender for all private debts with reference payment of the five per cent, of their earnings, tbe
age-stampswas 3.57 per cent ; of stamped
both to the past and the future. While this stste of aggregate amount now due being $3,000,900.
envelopes, plain, 11 92 per cent. ; of stamped
This decrease Is represented by the
thiugs lasts, gold will continue to flow from u*f and
envelopes,requeat,12 24 per cent. ; of newsexcess of receipts over expendifind employment where the natural laws of trade,
tures ............................
$
paper wrappers, 56.86 per cent.; of postal
2,344,882.30 unobstructedby restraining legislation,make Its
The interest due and unpaid June
dally use indispensable.
cards, 192 91 per cent.— an average increase
30, 1874, was less than June 30,
The Secretary,therefore, recommends Con- Synopsis of the Annual Report ot Secre- of 8.17 percent,
1873, by .........................
3,417,565.35 grow to provide by law that after an early and
tary Belknap.
The number of dead letters received was
fixed day Ynited States note* shall cease to tie
Gen. Belknap, Secretaryof War, In his an- 4,601,773,representing a nominal or actual
5,762.447.65 legal tender as to contracts thereaftermade.
But this provision should not apply to ofllcial nual report, Htatee that the actual expendi- value of $4,617,420.08.Number of letters
Upon the snbject of specie reenmptlouthe Secre- salariesor to other ordinary expendituresof the tures of his department for the year ending delivered, 1,392,224, representing$3,909,tary is very pronouncedin his view*, lie says:
government under then existing contracts or ap- June 30, 1873, including including river and 868 46 ; number which, containing circulars,
propriations.Between the day thus to be fixed harbor improvements,were $46,326,308.21, orf failing in delivery aud being worteless,
The law should al.to authorizethe immediate and the time of final resumption a sufficient
and the eame for the last fiscal year, ending were destroyed. 2.622,619. The number of
conversion of legal-tendernotes into bonds
period snomu
should eianso
elapse to enable the people and June 30, 1874, were $42,326,314.71,
nenou
showing a applicationsfor dead letterswas 6,420. In
bearing a low rate of interest, which, while inimnks to prei«re for the latter bv such gradual
reduction of $3,998,903.50.The report con- 2,140 of these cases the letters wore found
viting conversion, should not la? so high as toapprocesses ia business as will neither lead to vloureciate the legal-tendernotes rapidly, and
t&ine the followingrecommendations :
and properly delivered
lent contraction in credit ami values, nor sudthereby operate oppressivelyon the debtor
Monthly additionato be allowed to the pay
On Jane 80. 1874, tbe pofctal ecrvico condenlv increase the obligations of debtors.The
class. As an additional inducement to the concfficera acting as Aaeiatant-Quarter- sisted of 69.734 miles of railroads; annual
sudden and immediate appreciation of the paper
version of United States notes into these bonds
dollar to its par value in gold is not only no nee- ma*tera;
renewal
recommenda- transportation,72.460,545 miles ; annual cost,
at a low rate of interest, authority should lie
essarv element of redemption, hut, as far as tions
pnrchaae
aitea of $9,113,190, or 12 58 cents per mile. The angiven for making them security tor the cirnilapracticable, should be avoided.If during the
poata in Texas, in accordance with the nual transportation on steamboats cost o ter
tioa of national bank*. The law shfiuhi further
period of the war the legal-tender acts operated
lirovide the means for the redemptionof such
report previously made to Congreea ; a ayatem 26J cents a mile, and on all other routes at
as a liankmpt law, compelling creditors to give
notes as mny lie oresented for that putiioso
acquittancesupon the reeciptof less than the full of mileage, and the payment of officers and about HI cents per mile.
,1 resumption shall have been
when the iieriodof
During the year 285 persons were arrested
amount of their debts, this is no reason why the employea traveling on duty to be restored,in
reached. To this end, the Secretary should be
'aw for resumptionshould now compel debtors at lien of the actnal expenaea,aa now allewod for violation of the postal laws and regulaauthorizedto make a loan not exceeding the toonce to pay essentiallymore than they have con- under the law of last year; that private tions. Of these 99 have been convicted.15
tal amount of notes remaining unconverted at
tracted to pay. The adoption of such measuresas soldiers be permitted to compete for the posihave been acquitted,5 escaped before trial,
the time of resumption,less Hie surplus revenue
will not suddenlyincrease the obligations of debttion of Commissary Sergeant, aa well aa 2 forfeited bail, prosecution was abandoned
to lie made npnlicable to such resumption. It
ors will go far to allay and disarm whateverpopuis probablethat the gradual and continued relar opposition to resumption of specie payment non- commissionedofficers ; the exemptionof in 38 cases, and, 136 are awaiting trial.
viva) of business will so far Increasethe revThe foreignmail service has been increased
may now exist, and. besides,would be but Just to aubaiatence atorea from the operation of the
enues that a large loan will not be required for
the debtor class. The day from which new con- law requiring the proceeds of sales of pnblic to four mails per week.
this purpose; hilt it is advisable that the Sectacts must be dlechargedin coin should be fixed property to be covered into the Treasury aa
The International Postal Congress that
retary be auihvrizodto make it in order to meet
sufficiently far in advance to give the people and
miscellaneous,at the expirationof each fiscal met at Berne in September, 1874, ended in a
live contingency of a failure of sufficient surthe banks time to understandIt and to prepare year : the law to be so changed that approtreaty by all the powers represented.Under
plus revenues. Such a loan should bo made bv
themselvesfor It. It is believed that not many
issuing bonds to run for such time as the wispriations for aubaiatenceatorea can be made this treaty a uniform letter rate of 6 cents
mouths will be necessary for that purpose ; but,
dom or Congress may suggest, and to be dis- to avoid the mischiefs alreadyindicated, this day available prior to the commencement of the was adopted. This rate covers all postages
posed of from time to time as the necessities ot should precede the day of final resumption by a fiscalyear for which they are appropriated ; between tho office where the letter is marled,
the case may require. lu the opinion of the
longer period. The time should not. In the that provisionbe made for the onblicationof aud that at which it is delivery. Each counSecretary, these bends should run fora long
opinion of the Secretary,be extended beyond three 5,000 additionalcopiea of
Medical and try is to collect and keep all the postage on
Iieriod. and should bear interest at a rate not
years, and might safely be made aa much less as in
Attention letters received. •
exceeding the lowest rate which the govern- the Judgment of Congress would sufficientlypro- Surgical Hiatory of the
ment may then bo paying in refundingits C per tect the Interestof debtorsand avoid the evRa of ia called to the recommendation of the
During the year, the money-orderdepartChief of Engineers, calling for
ad- ment worked * satisfactorily.
cent, securities. Any substantialor useful | ^sadden
whole
movement for resumption necessarily involves
Secretary states that 2,200 national ditional appropriation for ammunition for amount of money thus transmitted was over
supplying the Treasury with increased amounts
Imnks have lieon organized under the National target firing, which ia recommended. Mach $74,000,000 ; the’average amount of each orof cota, *ther bj incrousd revenues or auadBank act, of which 2,004 were in operationo:
larger appropriations than have heretofore der was $16.83. The revenue from this deequals /Icfim. The present condition ot the
the 2d of Octolier last. At that date the aggr
been made should be made annnally for the partment over its expenses was $105,000.
credit.. pf tiio .government, whUffi would be
gate capital of the>e banks was $403,765,121,wi‘
manufactureof arms. An increased appro- There were but seventy-fourcases of fraudufurtherenhaneed by the adoption of measures
a surplus In addition of $128,958,106; circulnti
priation ta desired for arming and equipping lent payment, or one case in etch 59,677 letfor return ton specie basis, leaves no mom for
outstanding, $333,225,298; individualdeposi
doubt tlint a loan for such purpose would lie
$660,068,996; loans, $949,870 027; »i>ccie, $il,2g),'- the militia Htepa should be taken to relieve ters.
readily taken at alow rale of interest. Measures
The whole number of Postmasters in the
945 ; legal-tender notes (including United States the various Htatea from the indebtedness for
should
adopted requiringthe Imnks to
certificatesof deposit). $122,846,946;redemption arms charged to them during the rebellion. United States is 34,294, of which 1,408 are
hold gold reserves preparatoryto resumption
fund with the United States Treasurer,$20,. 8alee of variona arsenals,each as those at appointed by the President. The number of
on their part.
j
Allegheny,Columbus, Detroit, Pikeaville, employes of tbe Postal Railway Service is
But the Secretary does not deem it proper to purThe Secretaryrecommends the imposition of Watertownand Washington, are recommend- 2,173, aud their compeusatiou $2,351,809.
sue the matter lu further detail. If Congress shall
a 8]>ecialtax upon all interest-bearing deposit^ ed. The SpringfieldArmory, the Frankfort
The whole number of persons in tbe employ
conclude,as he earnestly hopes It will, that the
.. the payraent'ofin' Arsenal and a few others are recommended
time has arrived for the enactmentof a law having
of tbe Postcffice Service is 49,000.
terest on hank deposits.
to be retained. The proceeds of those Bold
for its object resumption
[opium of
oi specie
aptcie payments,its
Its
There were establishedduring the year
The act of June 20, 1874, limits the amount of
own wisdom will su
‘
(apply
the necessary methods,
legal-tendernotes to $382,000,000. The author- should be appliedto the erection of one grand 2,818 pew postoffices,vhile 1,268 were disThat which la of the highest importance is the adopized amount of national lank notes was not arsenal for manufacturingpurposes, to be continued. Number in operation on June 30,
tion of tba definitepol
jolicy of resumption. lu view
changed, bnt remains at $354,000,000. This act establishednear New York. The proceeds of 1874, 34.204 ; same time in 1873, 33,244.
of the great and pressing importance of the speedprovides, however, for the transfer of circula- the sales of those named would be amply sufNine hundred and seven Postmasters were
ieet return tospecie ueymeut consensus with nteadtion, from the Eastern and Middle States to the ficient for that pnrpose, and there is no necesremoved daring the year, and 5,354 resigned.
iueas o$
aeas asd avoidable of violent
______
and audWestern aud SouthernStales, as maybe re- sity for their retention.
den contraction,discission of mere (totals in adThere are employed in the postal service 54
qttired to supply applicationsfor circulation,
A powder depot and experimental grounds, special agents, 850 railway postofficoclerks,
vance becomes of Ihtle practical,consequence.
upon air apportionmentImsed on populationand
What ia demanded by the best interests of tue govwealth accordingto the census returnsof 1870. for testing heavy ordnance, are estimated for. 936 rente agents,211 mail-rente messengers
ernment and the people,and by the highest conDesertion should be considered felony, cog- and 124 local agents, at an aggregate comThe act also providesfor the deposit of legalsideration!of virtue and morality, is that Congress
tender notes in the Treasury, and the Mirren- nizableby court* of criminaljurisdiction ; the pensation of $2,331,808.
ebail undo that state of things whieh only Ihe
dor of the bonds deposited with the Treasurer offendersshould be arrested by marshals and
There are 87 free-deliveryoffices in operanecessitiesof war justified or required in this
as security for the like amount of circulating deputies,like other criminals, but the juristion, which employ 2,049 earners at an exrespect.
wise modification
existing
notes. Under this provision the banks have diction should be concurrent with that of the
statutes,which neither enable nor permit
pense of $1,802,696. These carriers delivered
voluntarilysurrendered $7,714,550 of their ctrthe executivebranch of the governmentto
military ronrta. Jurisdictionis recommended and collected, during the year, an aggregate
dilation ; $6,1*2,285 <>f the notes of banks in
effect the restoration of
sound currency,
liquidation are still outstanding, and a to bo conferred on military persons charged number of 503,386,387 letters,papers and
will leave the laws of free trade to resume thiir
postal cards.
the $354,* with murder and other felonies.
operations,and many matters of detail will adjust small amount ($2,072,754)
The redaction of the army is discouraged at
whole,
themselves.When the government shall have re- 000,000 remains unissued.
amounting to $16,279,589,Is now at tbe disposal of present. A reduction of the number of men
sumed specie payment, it may be expected that
Hie Controller,or will be hereafter availab.e for without a reductionof officersand posts is not
gold will flow into the country in obedience to the
distributionas this circulationshall be redeemed ; economical.
law ef supply aud demand ; the export of our gold
so that it is not probable that it will be necessary
Annual Report of SecretaryRobeson.
prodBcrwill^reatly diminish, and the millions of
A large appropriationfor the publicationof
to withdraw circulation from banka locatedin
gold which BoW coastltute only a commodity of
officiil
records
ot
tbe
war
of
the
rebellion,
The report of Hecretary Robeson states that
States wbicn are in exceuR for some time to come.
trade will resume Its proper functions by becomTbe operations of tbe United Htatea Mint for tbe both of the Union and Confederate armies, is tho navy is in a remarkably efficientcondition,
ing again a part i f the circulatingmedium. With
year are recited at length. The amount of gold coin- desirable. This should become immediately both as regards the number of vessels and
the adoptionof the policy of resumption,free
banking may eafely be allowed, aud the deficit »f avc was $50,442.690 ; silver coinage, $5,983,601 ; gold available. The President should be author- their armament and sea-going qualities. The
bars atamped. $31,485,818 ; silver bars stamped $6,- ized to drop from the rolls of the officers of
the actual amount of coin availablefor circulation
navy at present consists of 163 vessels, witn
can be aupplied by bank notes convertible into 847,799.18. Tbe estimate of the Director of the the army those who intentionally and crimin- 1,354 gnus. Of iron-clad or armored ves-ols,
Mint
shows
a gain In specie and bullion in tbe last
inconvemblepaper currency.
com. in lieu of an inconvertible
ally duplicate their pay-accounts, —in other 16 are of a class and in condition for actual
two fiscal years of about $38,000,900, Ind the stock
Tnc enactment of a law having for its pun.
lose
of specie In the country to be about $166,000,000. words, present accounts for the same month and efficientservice,Four others,of tho clans
the substitution of n sound anti stable meui
With
view to the resumption of specie more than once and obtain payment thereon. of powerful double -tnrreted monitors,are
of exchange for an irredeemablepaper currency
pay me Jr, it
Important
manufacThe provisions of the act of May, 1874, aa actuallyon hand undergoing repairs,and a
will tend yi restoreconfidence, aim thus raus’
large quantity
silver coin to the extensien of time daring leave of aba revival of industries and general business.
fifth is well worth the same attention, hut tho
to take the place of tbe tractions! notes ; and sence in which fall pay can be orawn shonld
There will be no better time in the future to
remainder may be counted as really useless
aa Its preparation at the mint* will require couaidenter upon the work of returningto a specie
apply to all officers stationed in the Depart- for any active and efficientnrpose. One-half
erable time, It la recommendedthat authoritybe
busis, ami the Secretaryfeels that he cannot too
given the Secretary to commence the manufacture ment of Texas. Calling attention to the of tho steam navy adapted to ernieiug is in
strongly urge the adoptionof the measures he
names ef those officerswho have been sent to commission
of such coinage, beginning with the smallest denomin actual service. This
has indicated,or such others us will more cerination,and to graduallywithdraw the fractional the Senate for brevet appointment for service number of vessels cannot be prudently dito the desired end.
notes.
in the field of action with the Indians, the minished ; but, if it is to be maintained, there
In connection with this subject, the Secretary
For the year ending June 30, 1874, the decline in confirmation of those brevet appointments is
deems it proper to suggest, for the consideration
mnst bo a gradual and constant additionto
receipt*from the previous year wo* considerablerecommended. The pay of Sergeants shonld the navy to supply tbe places of those which
of Congress, the importaucc of the most rigid
fallingoff from $188,089,522to $163,103,833,a loss
economy in the public expenditures.
be increased. An appropriation for a per- are each year found to be worn out and unfit
of nearly $25,'j00,000.The receipts for the first
The le'ugth of tune that has now elapsed since the
manent militaryprison is recommended.
quarter of the currentfiscal year were two and a
for further service, end for this purpose a
filial overthrowof the rebellion,u well aa proper
Payment of soldiersby checks is discour- fixed amount for tonnage shonld be bnilt
half millions less than for the correapondlng
period
regard for the faith of the uailon, admomah us
of the last year. The receipt!for the months of
aged, and attentionto the Paymaster-Gener- every year. This tonnage may he small, bnt
that initiatoryst»p* tov ard the r*demptlou of ita
October aud November, 1873, were $21,243,333.25, al's application for the appointmentof adpledgt a ought not to be longer postponed. It la
it shonld be const ant and unfailing.To tl<H end
For the same months of the current year they were ditional Paymasters Is invited.
not unworthy of remark that the era or the war will
the department has accumulated
large
not lie closed until the i«iiod of redemption shall $22,755,811
Appropriations for walls aud lodges at cer- amount of live-oak timber in various navy
Thc|Secr«t*ry alludes to the inequalitiesand inhave been reached.
tain nationalcemeteriesare recommended.
yards, where it will yearly improve in condicongruities of existing laws imposing duties on
The recommendationis made that the bill tion and be available as the very best material
In a country like ours, with varied industries Imports and urge* a revlalon of them.
and extensive commercialrelations among It* differThe decrea»efromeach source of internal revenue which passed the House of Representatives, for the frames of any ships it may at any time
ent sections and with other natloua aud peoples, for the year, as compared with the fiscal year 1873, anthorizing the President to establish a regube necessary or desirableto build. The rapid
stability of the circulatingmedium la indispensable was very marked, as will be seen by the following
lation for the army, shonld be taken np and
almost complete' disappearance of
to the general prosperity Credit, which neces- comparative table :
passed by the Senate. Boys should be enlistvaluable
lumber
sarily enters largely Into cotnwercial.tranaactloui,
1874.
1873.
ed
as
field-musicians,
aa
formerly.
When
can oulv be steady and secure when It has for lu Bpirita ...............$52,099,371.78 $49,444,089.85
shores,
quantities
foundation a sUble currency. The quality of sta- Tobacco ............. 34,386,303.09 33,242,875.62 vacancies occur in the office of Regimental being sent abroad,should arrest the attention
bility In money attaches only to coin, which, by
9.304,679.72 Quartermasterand Adjntant, no reappoint- of Congress, ar.d measures should be taken
Fermented liquors.. 9,324,037.84
common consent of mankind, is the medium of ex- Banks and bankers.. 3,771,031.46 3,387.160.67 ment should be made to those poaitiona, but
o secure what remains.
change. and to a paper currency representative of Penalties,etc ........
461 651.06
364,216,34 the duties now performed by them should be
The Secretaryrecommends that, if the Icei. neesu-iecoavertible into it at the will of the
coin,
6,136,844.64 performedby detailed officers.
vhdwdve stamps. ... 7,702,376.85
landic Committee sent out in a government
holder. The rearon Is obvious; for coin, besidesbeing Back taxes under reThe 'establishment of a Professorship of vessel to examine several points on the
recognized throughoutthe world ss a medium of
764,880 14
pealed laws ....... 6,329,782.00
rhetoric and English literature at West Point Alaska cssst with a view to settlement by
exchange, ha* a high Intriueic value, cau be prois recommended.
cured only by labor aud lu limitedquantities
Total ............ $114,075,466,08$102,644,746.98
their countrymenshall find at any point on
which cannot b* Increasedby statutory laws, nor
There wae a decrease In receipts from taxes on
the Pacific coast a satisfactorylocation, that
suddenly by other means, while inconvertible spirits of $2,655,281.93 ; tobacco, $1,143,427.47; ferwhatever assistancethe govemmeot is compaper money mar be produced in indefinitequan- mented liquors, $20,258.12;banks and bankers,
petent to extend toward establishingan Icetities at a nominalcoat, a note of the highest de- $383,870.79 ; from peualtles, etc., $97,436.72 ; adhenomi nation costing no more than the lowest, and sive stamps, $1 565,(32.21 ; back taxes under re- Report of Attorney-General Williams, landic colony there be promptly offered, as
its volume depending solely on legislativeenact- pealed laws, $5,564,901.86.Total decrease,$11,the Icelanderswould be a valuab’o and fruitThe Attorney-General'sannual report shows
ment.
430.709.10.
ful source of supply to the naval service of
that
there
were
judgments
during
the
fiscal
The number of brewers engaged in the productrainedAmerican seamen in time of need.
The history of irredeemable paper currency reyear
in
civil
suits
in
favor
of
the
United
peats itselt v. or never and wherever it is uaed. It tion of fermentedliquors during the fiscalyears
apnropriationBapplicable to fiscal
Htatea of $2.021.724 ; amount actually realinercssea rreaent ptioea, deludes the laborer 1873 and 1874 was aa lollows :
year
ending
80, 1874, including
with thetas that he ia getting higher wagea, and In 1873 .............. .......... .............8,554 ized, $8t>7,192. Of the criminal cases. 6,018
unexdended balance
appropria...........................
2,524 were terminated, including 2,628 convictions,
bring* a fictitloua pixaperitv from which follow In- In 1874 .........
tions for
building
eloopa,
flation Of bueineM at d credit and excess of enterof which 102 oat of 966 were under the Enand special appropriations
reimburse
Decrease ..... ......... ................1,030
prise in r-vcr-tucreaslng
ratio, UUlil It ta discovered
forcement acts. The total suits to which the
The comparativec»ln value of the exports and
the bureaus for their great expenditures
that trade aud coo raerce have become fatallydisUnited Btateswere not a party is 19.194, of
eased, when confidenceis destroved, aud then luports of the United Htatea for the last fiscal year,
daring the threatenedcomplications with
which
11,490
were
terminated,
the
judgments
a*
appears
from
official
returns
to
the
Bureau
of
corn- s the shock to creuit, followed by disasterand
Spain, amsunting in the aggregate to $27,Hta'istics,
may
be
exhibited
as
follows;
being
to
tbe
amount
of
$10,508,624.
The
exriei>r»Mioi),
and * demand for relief by further
147,857, and the actual expenditures for the
Exports
of
domestic
merchandise
.
$569,433,421.00
penses of the Marshals, Gommissioners, etc.,
isaues.
period
these appropriations
k dollar legal-tender note, auah aa Is now in Export# of foreign merchandise ..... 16,846,619.00 tor the year were $2,669,730, or $361,138 less
amounted to $26,254,155,or about $900,000
circulation,In neither more nor less than the promthan the previons year. The amount awarded
.* Total exports.......
less than the whole amount. The appropria586,283,04000
ise of the government to pay a dollar to the beaier.
567,406,342.00 by the Court of Claims was $2,418,804, against tions made availablefor the current year,
Imports ..... ...........
While noexpres-pr-vieiou Is made by law for paytotal claims of $4,054,866.
ing the dollar at a;-.ytime whatever ; nor 1" tnere
commencing Jnly 1. 1874. amount in the agThe Attorney-General recommends that tbe gregate to $19,273,731. The amount of these
anr existing provlelon lor convertingit Into any- j Excess of export* over Imports ...... $ 18,876.698.00
thing that etauds in a tangible ratio to a coin
h' r
United fltatee District Courts be given authorappropriationsfor the current year, drawn for
lar. A* for as existing1h»* go. there is no reaeon Exports of specie and bullion ...... $ 66,839 405.00 ity to issue snlipcouas directing the attendwhy the legal-tendernote of the denominationof a Importsof specie and bullion. , . . 28,454,906.00 ance of witnesses before the Court of Claims, the five months since July 1, up to December
1, 1874, is $11,854,446,
which ie reduced by the
dollar should pass for ima cent of gold, except so
aud that the latter be given power to punish
faraa the government compels creditorsto accept i Kxcesasjf export* over imports....... $ 38,175,499.00
amount refunded daring the period, and that
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remaining in hands of paymasters and agents
of the governmentwill leave a little less than
$9,000,000as the sum actually expendedfrom
the current appropriations during the five
working summer months of this year.

WAR OF RACES.
Fighting Near Vicksburg Between
Whites and Blacks- A Number Killed
and Wounded-Orlgln of the Trouble.
Vicksbobo, Dec. 7.— There has been

for

seme time trouble brewing between tho Taxpayers' Association

and

citizens

and

the

county officials. The citizens claimed that
the Sheriff was acting without legal bond,
and the Board of Supervisors refused to order a new one. though the

time for paying taxes had

arrived.

Last Wednesday the citizens held a meeting,
and, in a body, proceeded to the courthouse. to demand the resignation of
the sheriff, chanceryclerk, treasurer,an
coroner. All fled except Sheriff Crosby, a negro, and he signed his resignation. On H&tturday a card appeared on the streets, signed
by Crosby, calling on all the citizens of Warren county, Republicans, white and black, to
come to bis aid and support him in his position. Crosby publicly and through the papers
denied the authorship of the card ; yet this
morning an armed body of negroes appeared
advancing on tho city from six different roads.
The alarm was sounded about 9 o'clock,
and the citizen* gathered en mam, armea
immediately,aud advanced to meet the
negroes. On Baldwin's ferry road, the negroes were met jnst ontsidethe city, on Grove
street, about 200 strong. Tho commander of
the citizenswarned the negroee to disperse,
but they refused and immediately firing commenced on both sides. Tbe negroes retreated
about a mile, and again made a.itand in old
breast- works

and

a

houae, but

.

were

soon routed. The loss in this
engagement was one citizen, Oliver
Brown, killed, and about twelve or fifteen
negroes killed, several wounded, and about
twenty prisoners.
On Hall’s ferry road about 250 negroes
were found and rented, after a short engagement. with severalkilled and wounded.
Andrew Owens, the negro who commanded
the negroes on Baldwin’s ferry road, was captured and committedto jail.
In the interview with a /braid reporter,
Owens said he was ordered by Sheriff Crosby
to come to the city to-day with all the armed
men be could get together.
Alex. Stockhouse, from Newton, one of the
capturednegroes, save the order for all the
negroes to come to Vicksburg this morning
was read in church on Sunday. Crosby, who
is under guard at the Court- House, denioe
that he gave any such order.
It is reported this evening that the negroes
are committing depredations in the country.
The intense excitement that prevailedthis
morning has subsided to a great degree, yet
many citizens are under arms, and all the
roads picketed.
ViCKSiiuRo,Miss.. Dec. 8.— The excitement

about the Court-House was iutense this
moriiing,but the commauders of tho various
companies restored quiet, and the lives of
Peter Crosby and other persons are safe.
Lient.-Col. 0. 8. Lee, Aid-de-Camp of Adjt.Gen. Packer, and a committeeof citizens met
in the court-room to-day to decide what course
to pursue. lu a private interview between
Packer, Lee and Croaby. Crosby expressed a
desire to tender his resignation as Sheriff.
Gen. Packer prepared his resignation,to take
effect immediately,which he signed, and
which was witnessed by Lee and Packer, and
is now in possession of the latter.
At Snyder's Bluff, on the Yazoo river, at 5
p. m., while the whites were burying Oliver
Byron, the yoan; man killed in the charge
yesterday,negroes fired on the burying party,

wounding young Vaughn. The fire was returned by Che escort, and three negroes wore
killed. A courierwas sent for reinforcements.
Great excitement prevailed. Beinforcements
soon arrivedfrom Carroll parish, Monroe and
Delta.
Thirty-threeneeroee wore killed and wounded in yesterday'sfight.

Greetings Between King Kulakana and
President

Grant

KALAKACA TO THE PRESIDENT.
San Francisco, Dec. 4.
To the President of the United States ;
Kalakaua, King of the Hawaiian Islands,
sends greeting to bis great aud good friend,
the Presidentof the United States of

America. Ho acknowledgesa generous reception, characteristic of a warm-hearted
people,and will hasten to express in person
those sentiments of sincere respect and lasting friendshipentertained toward the President of the great nation he so worthily represents.

the reply.
Washington,Dec.

4.

The President of the United State* extends
the cordial welcome of the nation to bis great
and good friend, his Royal Highness Kalakaua, on his arrival in the United States, and
tenders his personal congratulations on the
safety of his voyage. The President anticipates with great pleasure the opportunity of
a personal greeting,and assures his Highness of the sincere friendshipwhich, in common with the people of the ffmted States, he
entertainsfor his Royal Highness,
Hi
and hopes
that his journey across the continent may be
guarded by a kind Providence.
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How

a Conductor Got His Thanksgiving;

Turkey.
On. Friday ievf ning aB.Oonductor Cak-

n^j’dfhwol

tie Jiildld Oenfeft \3a
passing throngu the timbered region of

Now is the time to buy presents for
CIviatuiaH. Combine beauty auJ utility,and
give your gentlemanfriend a carton coutiiumg one hundred Elmwood Collars. Iliepwill
last him some time, and he will think of you
with pleasureevery time he puts on one.
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Hard war, DaeUr* Rati Th*m.
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Circular!free, AUUivm
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p.er .day m,k,le br our »«®nte irlltng
, J *::« VwP.1.8 rt,cleeU*ed In every family.
AddreaaHH. MillerA Co.,lM Raudolph-et.,Chicago CANNED FRUITS AND CRYSTAL LAKE PICKLES.
A D.V»,t1IIS£B8'25centa to OEO. P. ROW- P. A. WA1DK ER, 45 and 47 River.
2V ILh * CO,, 41 Park Row, New York, for their CHILDRENS CARRIAGES. ROCKING HORSES.
PamphUt uf 108 page*,containing II He of 9000 newepaperi and eetlmatee Showing coit of advertlelng.
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
3AQO BC ^AI^W)lTCHRR O0flMf Salle;
Center Grove, a flock of wild turkeys
b N An&(
were noticed running al*ng on the track “ FigiHhyifcpiifc thfti^i^thiwefli..
\0Unt\hl LIMBS, r
I)k. HIATT A La ROY, 125 Sooth Clark.
ajconsiderable distance ahead of their
engine. The conductor stationedhim- & rv t) Each Week* Agent* wanted. Partica*
JjMNINGS, TENI^. JWINEB AND CORDAGE.
self on the pilot, and, as the train ap- *9 t sml lari free. WORTH A CO., St. Lout*, Mo. , PILE SRT, HU1IA
Ca,2SP Ux'jao Booth Water.
proached the birds, they took to the
RACTS.
per dey at home. Terme free. Addrvee
BAKING POWDER AND £XTRAC
Oio. Stinson & Oo., Portland, Matae. RR. PRICE'S, SUele
wings, rising directly in front of the en203 a. Water,
• Chicago, 264 1*724,
Cincinnati.
gine. For a fOWMcondl, which sfeemed <t Oft Pfclt
pfctt Dsi' Oommtirtonor 930 a week
Salary ana expeneee.We offer it and will
BOOKSELLERSAND STATIONERS.
like minuted; there was a most exciting
pay it. Apply now. U. Webber * Co., Marlon, 0 W. B. KERN, COOKE 4 CO., 113 to 115 State.
A UENTS WANTED-Men or Women’ aka

tlW Itnoke-sTackKnocked three or four
of them to grass, and Mr. Carney
caught one, a monstrous gobbler, by
the legs, and so strong was the bird
and he made such a struggle that it
was only by a desperate effort that Mr.
C. could retain his place on tho pilot
with one hand and hold the bird with
the other. He succeeded at last in getting hinl safCly back to the baggage car,
where jt wap fpund that his turkeyship
weighed twenty -two pounds.
• ' *
— ‘til* — — — -- — —
Every wise business man shapes his
business so as to make it conform to
the circumstances by which he is surrounded. Believing this, the Hherman
House, at Chicago, has reduced its
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VINEGAR BITTERS

fearleunow*paD*r.of66 broad column*,e*peo<ally dealgned for the farmer, the meohauic,the mer-

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin*
egar Hitters arc a purely Vegetable
preparation,made ehiyllv from iliq on
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STAR

Including poitage and the flncIjr-JUuitrated
Star
Almanac, $1 per year. Antl-frioiiouoty-the
Oranger’a, Paper-containing b largo p*g«aof
excellent readingmatter. The farmer, iherchant
and mechanicin any part of the countrywill find
thla the beat of the weeklies, to aay nothing of the
low pilco.Agenta are offered Inducement*snperior to anything leretofore attempted. Specimen
cople* free. Addre*a •• THE STAR," Cincinnati,O.
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am a walking advertisement
W. W. KIMBALL, 206 to 209 State.
for your Golden Medical Discovery,Purgative
Pellets and Dr. Sago’s Catarrh Remedy, they
PUMPS. WOOD AND PORCELAIN CYLINDER PIPE, Etc.
having cured me of Catarrh of nine years’
J. F. TEMPLE A SONS, Mn/n., cor. Polk and Canal.
standing,which was so bad that it disfigured
FUJI iyicahly tiHkty Vkahs tiik
REAL ESTATE.
my nose, and, while curing it, your medicines
JA8. B. GOODMAN A CO., 73 Dearborn.
also cured me of Asthma it) its worst and most
aggravatedform. Before using your medi9EW|NG MACHITfC COMPANIES.
Ultco They are producer!InTH the novelties of
cines I had become reduced in fiesh from one
changing faihlon*,and in conservativeatylea AMERICAN B. M. CO., fit Wabaah-av. 4
hundred and fiftv-five to one hundred and auited to the wauta of many periona. Among the “ DOM K8TIC" 8 M. CO., 74 State. Agent* wanted.
GROVER A BAMRR 8. M. CO.. ICO State.
Arc tho
fifteen pounds, and I now weigh one hundred
HOMR B. M. CO., Johnaon, Clark A Co., 141 State.
and sixty-two pounds, and am in better health
VICTOR B. M. Cq., KH^eitMa^eoa.-
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Now

1* the time to Nnberrlhe1 The New
Volqrae will contain New Storlea by Oliver Opllo,
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tucir vast tributaries, throughoutour
entire' country during ihe Summer
Autuiun, and remarkably so during sea
tens of unusual heat and dryness, art
invariably accompanied by extensive do
rangementB of the rtoinacJ and' liver
and
otlier abdominal viscera. In their
Styles,”
than I have enjoyed for twenty years.
thatment, a purgative,exerting a powproper for the home or atreet-beautiful tndeYours
J. L. LUMSDEN.
algni and pleaaing in coloring.
CHICAGO SHOT TOWER CO., 70 North Cllntoa.
erful influence upon these various or
, The above is but a fair sample of hundreds
gans,
is essentiallynocessary. There
of letters which are received by Dr. Pierce,
“CHOCOLATE 8TAN0AR0 STYLES,”
I
and in the face of such evidence,who can to great variety, and widely known ae moihakrU no catharticfor tho purpose equal to
viceahle prints. Nothing better for dally -ffear
longer doubt that the Doctor’s medicines cure
I) It. J. WaLKKH’8 VlNE(iAR UlTTKLS.
SOAP MANUFACTURERS.
Theae gooda bear ficAeftaaguoferfabove. Y
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lows: “Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:
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tive Pellets sell very largely and give comFor Circular*, etc., addrei* CALKINS CHAMPION
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Fortify tho body r.pinst disease
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scrlption $8 a year, poet-phut
ture death, and restored them to health and
• DysiKtjisia or LidtePt^ioo,HeadAddrees

HAG4ZIEJ75

LBK

At

.

.....
......
NIIKPAHD, PutUUhera,
Ooeton.

'

(

“Standard Cray

UNHAM
^XAHOB.

•

truly.

u«d4°*^Tih;

Dunham

it Sons, Manufacturers,
Wtrerooms, 18 Etit 14th Street,

[Eatabliabed 1834.)

KKW YORK.

Send for Illuitratrd
Cirtulorand IViu LUt.

ALL PAPERS (2U0TP

H m

happinebs.”

Thousands of

women

bless the day on
which Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptionwas
first made known vothem. A single bottfo
often |tYes delicate and suffering Women
BUrf* relief than months Of treatment from
(heir family physician. In all those derangements causing back-ache,dragring down sensations, nervous and generalaebility,it is a
sovereign remedy. Its soothing and healing
propertiesrender it of the utmost value to ladies suffering from internal fever, congestion,
inflammation or uloeration, and its strengthening effects tend to correct displacements of
internal parts, the result of weakness of natural supports. It is sold by all druggists.
Da. Pieboe’s pamphlet on Diseasespeculiar
to Women will be sent to any address on receipt of two stamps. Address as above.

Seed-H^^fWi/iflUnd^fUi #

it! U

o

i

mi

l

,ache7 Paiil in the Sllonldefs, Cougbfi,
'Itglitnefs of th<; U¥’-4t, *DiL/.im#s, St;ur
Eructatiopsof tuc, Stomach, Rad Taste
EVERY HOUSEHOLD CAN BE SUPPLIED
in the ^lodtlf, HiiLuR Alta«s, fnipitaWITH A BEAUTIFUL ILL U1HSA TING OAS
tatlon of the lleajl, Lflakunatieteof the
BY THE KEYSTONE SAFtTYOAS MACHINE
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid
IT IS SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION,SAFE IN
hoys,
and a hundred otlier painful sympMANUFACTORY AND UlEHODM,
OPERATION, AND C IIP TAIN IN RESULTS.
toms,
are tho pApiidgs of DyspepfUa.
FOR VILLAGES, CHURCHES, RURAL HOMES, 43 & 25
ST.,CHI0*CK
INSTITUTIONS, ETC., THE KEYSTONE Ap.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
PAH ATUS AFIORDS fJW MOST PERFECT
of its merits than a lengthy advertiseYOU KNOW?
MEANS OF ILLUMINATION YET DISCOV- DON’T
ment.
lar people’! paper of Araortoa, Tax Stab Spax-

®mcil

,

FS!S9,‘

Detroit. Mich,

RANDOLPH

ERED. PAMPHLETS AND FULL INFORMAL
TION ON APPLICATION.KEYSTONE SAFETY GAS MACHINE CO. ; J. B. WILSON, PRES ,
C. H. BAKER, SEC. ; 717 SANSQh ST, PHILADELPHIA jj 10 LIBERTY ST. NEW YORK

IB^S.

*on.

_ CHEAPER AND BETTER THAN EITBr
Tux Wbkklt TmnTTux.if ordered noi -m k.

It i* pleaein/to* nOtthfitt SftTMshiiigfall

doing by this long-establishedfirm, in
the midst of dull times. In the prevalent
stagnatioD, enterprise has tbs field almost
without competitors. Bo determinedare the
trade

delightful

fct
“ Mural Register
history of their hoUM.
Register' is furnished without

the

charge to all who use Landreth'a seeds— and
who do not?— Philadelphia CommercialList,

read our "Chll-

!ol CHILDREN T&V,
____
ton’a Department;"

H

l4

WiiKfcT Tiibuxi thu* become* to

a* V’*1 WAnU<1 1“ ®T6ry »owb.
Andrei*, for ipeclmen coniee, poatere and rates
Oa
THE TRIBUNE, New York.
.

commUHop,
W niTNEY’sMusical Guest .—The December
number of this capital musical monthly,
which will be issued from the press early the
coming week, contains much that will he of
Averyacnpiabltanilptrmanentlyute/ul pretent
unusual interest to musical people throughout
friend teill be one of the fouoteing valuthe whole country and especially in the West.
able Worktfor tale at all Music Storei, or Kill be tent
The Guest promises several now and attract- by mail, potlpaidjorretail price.
ive features for the coming year, and nresentii
premium

list

whkhcontahmext^r!

dinaty inducements to agents to extend its
circulation.Send ten cents to W. W. Whitney, Toledo, .0., for a Specimen
•

oop.

Permanent and Complete I—
Wilhoft’sTome cures Chills and Fever, Dumb
Safe,

.

_

,

.

ular, and already read by 150,000 deUphted people.
We need agent*, but wo want your dollar »nd your
name. Superb premtama to aU. Bend 6 eta. for
pecimen to BAl
INNER PUBLISHING CO., Hinldale, N. H.

TRIM ON T1

BOOTS!

_

'

economi

For IS70.

j
fimllr

Haudngton lUlller, Editor.

Barb number of tbe magazine contain*matter
suitable to tbe Little Kolhi, the Young Folks
and tbe Old Folks who have y, uug heart*. AU
new aubicrlbeisfor next year, whose names are
receivedbefcre Janaary lit, will receive tbe rshi* year fra

Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit- PJ,;:n.,ar;u",c0,Ul.‘JKll^
i

°i

the RkKKi, Eivor, KkIdpvh and Rladder,
tbvpe Bittefa kuve no emial. Such Discaaep

|

tva

are; Single copies, li.M a year; five copies for •&,
and a premium to the person leading tbs club.
Spectrum uumbera, 10 cent*.

arc caused by Vitiated Blood.

Webster's Primary Dictionary, new Illustrated F. Itlon ; 362 pages, 200 engravings;cloth
Price, poalpaid, 76c; or Little
Corporal one year and Dictionary, poatoge paid on
both, for oulv $1.(0.

Hectanical I)iseasP8.~PerBonB
en
gageii in Painte and Minerals,such a*
Pluwtore,Typc-Kettcra, Gold-healern, ami
MiiKf.^ as they mlvauco in life, ant subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To gtwml
afpiinst Uiiit, take- a Oomj of Walker's Vin

and leather t hiding.

Welntrr's Common School Dictionary,

ORGAN

YocxoFolkb’
Niwi:
“Dear SirBavlug beard
«f tbe

Yocwo

Polks’ Nxwa,
tor a

I aead

specimen

copy. I always find It
the beat way
to try on mu
boots before 1
buy them. _

Pbxddii R/’

ADum.

—
jw
0111,1160.
Pianoforte'Oems.

moat
M

.

a

?nt

inflammatory ami Chronic

THE LITTLE CORPORAL

MO large par.ee,filled with the bei\ ?lkno Duet.
44-baud plec ,%), furntehlDgan uafMlng fund of
home enter! moments

PIANO AT HOMKt

TIPPED.

them.

FOR YOUR OTEDREN.

t

|

llHSHip

;ruaT pxTSXjxaxniia!

Boon afterwardcame another letter,a* follow* :
"Dear Sir-My little boy has examined theapeclPignitt’s
instrumental.
mon
numbers whlckyoa sent ktn.faa fried tAe bento
but hearing of your Pine Tree Tar Cordial,
*
••
on, and likes the fit. So please send him tneYooxa
purchased three bottles, |nd he
**
Yolkb* News for one year. Fbrddib’i Fatxkb."
using it, and from that day to this ho has
*“ -*/
1M.TO iw v»
Bend ath>ee-centstampfora8pectinenCop7'
TVp
each, are filed with the moat popular music, and i on the boots first. They are aure to at. Price omy
getting welT
Jn Boards ea n fAM. In Clotn.gS.W.Fall 1 H.jjb, >nd warrantedto U*t for one year, with a
I handaome Chromo given "to boot." The paper for
Columbus discovered America, hr
paid, and the choice of four Chro*
Elegantly bound and nost Interesting books are ! one year, pistage
*
been found that the only
A it has alto
si.Moaart, Weber, Beetho- | moa.Bl JjS. Or the »»pmr, with either Chrome
tne Live* of bandei,
for children are the celebrated
en. Vendeliiohu, etc. , etc. Price trom gL'/l to wounfed, ai 1 50 1 or wtthfwo Cbrtmos mounted,
8 1.75 ( or with /our Chr imos mounted, f‘A.45
Never wear out at
* SQ-VER- ffiOO pur volume.
Mounted Chromoa are ready for framing.
are worth two pairs without Tip- *»® J™Send a three-rentstamp far a Specimen Copy.
CHAS. H. DITSON AGO.. 1
sell
Alldoalors, OUffil DITSON « CO.,
ALFRKD MAK11F.N, Publliher,
Boston.
711 Broadway, N.
•[
Ml South Seventh St, Philadelphia.

commer

Beautiful Gift

with Bynonyjn, uaeiul Table*, Lt*t of Foreign
Words and Phrases; 400 pages, 260 engravings;
Thla feUow
cloth and leather binding. Price, peatpald. II ; or
i* Id troablo.
tbe Corporal one year aud Dictionary, both postAnd no won- euar Bittkrb occasion idly.
paid, lor |1.N).
der! For tbe
You are mvtted to subserthe.Address
new boota he
For Skin Diseases, Eruption*, TetJOHN B. MILLER, Publliher,
baa bought, ter, Salt-Khoiim, Bit itches, Spots, Pitttplim
164 Randolph street. Chloogo. 111.
without flrat
trying them PuHtules, Roils, Carbuncles,Ring wormou, will not Scald-head, Sore Eyes, ErysipctA*. Itch
fit. Hemlabt
of the Skin, Humor,
learn aleteoR Scuri'ri, IjiscoiorationR
from tbe little
and Piaeasw of the Skiu of whatever nami
those who are married or contemplateiitarrltre.
fellow who
eent tbe fol- or nature, arc literally dug up and carriot Pries Meta, by mall. AdiiWNpr. Iliitu’ Mspcn.
io wbsg letter
out of th« flystera in a .short time by tin* um- •ary. 12 North Klshth birseU BtdLoul.,Mo.
to tbe Publlaker of the of these Ritters.

Chihs a^d Bilious Fgvera-those Titans that
at HOME. For Reed Organa. 200
very popular bakt plecei.
kill their thousands where this remedy is unknown. It cures Enlargementof the Spleen.
It cores Hypertrophyof the Liver. It hurts
no one. It cures all types of Malarial Fevers
and is perfectlyp?»teofive in all its effects. k|T5f at) hooka are trtrV* caiket* of " Gena’’ of the
Try Wilhoft’sTonlo, the great infallible Chill the l-ndtcatea.The "Oemeof Btrauaa’’ conaVttute
T0I anoat Milllant tnuiic ever publiehedtn ous
Cure. Wheeloce, Finlay & Co., Proprietors,
New Orleans. For sale by all druggists;
R'ttm of Venn. Focal ; Silver Chord. Vocal ; Op**tc Pearti,‘VoxU ; anotcer of Ptarit, Vocal Duets.
Mr. Archey McKissick, of Rockdale
Admirable-collection of bong* and Duets.
Pa., in writing to Dr. Wishart, says : “ My son
Wuncni Treasure. Vocal and Jnttrumental.
was pronouncedincurable with consumptior

•

...

reading.
___
“Jf.1.?1

MUSICAL GIFT BOOKS
..a

a revised

Rn

A

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings,Ulcers, Erysipelas,Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous luflainmutiona,Indolent
Inilammstious,Merouriid Aifectioup/Old
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc,
In these, as in all other constitutionalDis
eases, Walker’s VINEGAR Ditterh have
__________
r .....
. the
shown their _great
curative powers
in

y

mre

.P.ur
re* Informationon all medical matter*. We
a&awer all ktndi of que*tlona/rce
in oar "Ana were
to Gorreapondeate."
ftl
Vw>r. ALL waat the Ba*x».
ULUf Bemember ir u rax PioPLrs Papir, pop-

BOW

The “Rural

olxd Bavxkk, enter! upon Ita llth year with 1876.
Thla year it wtahed won toetibecribe. You have
delayed quite long euougk. It will aave you
Uwney, and make your home and family better and
happier. 81 00 only.
Vn ID U/IFF w*ntl r«kd the charming atovuun
rtea, poemi, talc*, iketoheaand
Inva-uable reotpea for cooking, Ac^Ac. Make her,
make your h me and all in it happy. Taki thi

„

Landreths to secure, as usual, a large share of
the approachingyear's business, that they have

fore occurred in

,

oilier Worms.
many thou.«nmls.
are dfectually destroyed and removed. .\<
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an
Piii,

Tape, and

DR.

lurki
’ iag in tho system of so

tndminitieB will free the syglem from woruir
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints,

in

womanhood, or tho turn of life, these Tonic
or old, married or (tingle,at the

dawn

young
of

WHITTIER,

Ho. 617 St. Ctolw Stmt, St. Losli, Ho.,
sraMaaee>e (ml aD *****tt *krtMft* to amrHf, bto*4
baiirtUM,mry allBMt*r *Mmm which rtialutnm
tadlaamlM*r tarraAMW, with «»p*r*ll*l%l
Dr. W.'l •WaWIthmcatU ch»rwrtdby th* 8Ute*f Ml*Mart, wm mad*! **4 kM bM* tiUbltabtdl* e*«*r*

Md«

••ft, MfUla Md r*U*bl. nlkf.
al •dlctl mU*sn, **4 kavtag ib«

Bitters display lo decided an influence that
r *r

improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find its impuritiesbursting through
the ekin in Pynplea, KruptionB, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it if
foul ; yonr feelings will tell
ten you
y when.- Keep
the blood pure, and the heait
health of thd system j
will follow.

n. h.

McDonald

gndiau

*4

mMM

slvlag f*u

la twa hi* ckars
*ywpw*M, fcr twa Msag

MARRIAGE GUIDE,
pa<«*.a payalar ka^ wkkk abaaM b* raad by av«F
Sody. »• *rrta4 pair, «r paraeu MoUapUUos
SIO

mm

bmImI Ultmar* *• tbU i*b|Mt,

rwaluaf Dr. W.t
bat •» P*rle DO.; ato* U. bwt lb.«(bU tnm late warba
la I wvi* Md Aaavto*. Baal *mm«. ya^-p^d ftrWata.

O.N.U.

ooM

Ac
Drupriets and Gen. AdUs Ran Vranclsco,
and cor. of Wiudiincffm and CUarlton Sto.. N. V.
Sold by all Drugglats
and Dt ulri>.
Droi

aapwam* a* m

w. 84 psgaa,

a

•spartna*af a

^HEIU^ITOI^TO
in

tws

.

plp^r^

P

lb.

No.

50

* Tt™EllSt
mta

J. 0.

miw
NO.

in
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DOESBURG,

THIS space belongs to

IHEBER w

urn,
EIGHTH STREET.

PRINTING!

A T.gaTT
WW* J

DRUG STORE”

Proprietor of “CITY

Drugs,

Established in

Medicines,

and

Paints

New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan

since 1857.

Oils.

A Change

Arc pold a* cheap at thla Drug Store aa at an/
Other. Medicineswarrantedto be strict!/ pure.

of Programme Each Week.

“ETH-WS”
JOB OFFICE.

Trusses,

Chamois Skin,
Counter, Cloth,

HAVE YOU SEEN THE BIG BEAR

Hair and

SKIN.

Our

facilities for

Job

ing are unequalled iu

Paint Brushes.

and we are at

AT WALSH’S?

Ail the leading Patent MedlciAcain the market.

A fall Stock of the very best Perfumery sold In

all

Print*

this city,

times prepar-

ed to execute

bottle or by measure.

DOESBURG.

J. 0.
Holla md. Mich., Sept.

10,

Remember

1874.

JACOB FLIEMAN,

for all

nan re-opened his carriage and wagon man
wfactory at hla old stand on Klverstreet, where he
may be found, ready at all times to make anything In the line or

Top

that Mr.

kinds ot Fur and Deer Skins.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB FROTTma

or Open Buggies,

Light

<fc

mw nam

Heavy Wagons,

Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.

We

A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always

nsm

WarrantedSeat-Springsof any shape or
I

style.

BIthth

USE NOTHING BUT

TBMBL7

mm

Work

mu uur

ns nnE

a n

.......

fitieeti

tuui

Promptly and Neatly,

any one.
IN TIIK

....... City.

LUm.

My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Siuiil Broitl

mmim

«

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to

on hand.

All

Walsh pays the very highest market price

Sutm Ilk.
with mattu-M

E. VAN DER VEEN,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

LARGE
STOCK
- G-BITBH/AXj

FLIEMAN.

the City.
Always keep a

Horse Shoeing a

J.

- --

The oldest Furniture House in

Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patronage of his many friends and enstomer*
in the past, respectfullyinvite*
Speciality
the attentionof the
Thanking my old rrstomers ior past favors,
Public to hi*
I solicita call from tfirm. and aa many new ones
ms want anythingIn my line.

47-j<cl-ly

M. Reidsema & Son.
o

-:o:-

Warranted.

General Blacksmlthlng done
tad dispatch.

J.

Hardware Store!

BOOTS, SHOES,

well selected stock of For

COMMERCIAL

Wall Paper,

Window Shades,

FBIHTIHG.

Carpets,

OF

Mortgage Sale.

full and

nltore,at price* correspondingwith the times.

BUBBEBS, ETC.

Oil Cloths,

Difaclt having been made in the conditions of
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which
Feathers,
was made and executed by Arend L'loetlngh.and
Tryntfe L'loetlnghhis wife, of the City of
Feather Beds,
Holland. Ottawa County, State of Michigan, to
large stock on hand.
Arthur W. Carrier and Theodore C. Putnam of the I hope to tee a!) my old friends and many new
Mattresses,
City of Grand Kaoids. Kent lourty, State of Michone* to examine my good*, ao well
igan, oartles of the second part, on the twenty•elected for the trade.
fcecona ii.*d)day of April. In the year of our Lord
W* ktn 01 hud a Ml Auortant of tti leit
one thousandeight hundred and seventy-three (A.
sti stmt,
D. ISTI,) which was recorded in the Office of tbt COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING 8TOVLP.
Wall paper bought of us, mil be trimmed
Registerof Deeds of the County of Ottawa in
4*4 lj
free of charge.
Store-Pipe, Store fanritnre, Etc.,
the State of Michigan,on the seventh (7th) day
of May, In the year of onr Lord one thousand Hone Nails,
46-* i ly
eight hundred and seventy-three (A. D. 1878,)
Horae
Shoes,
at 8 o’clock A. M., on pages 6*4, 6& and 6J8, of
Liber ‘S’ of Mortgages,in said office, by which
Wagon Springs,
-to:default the power of sale containedin the said
Horae
Trimmings,
mortgage has become operative,and on which
Glaaa, Putty,
mortgage there Is is now claimed to be dne the sum
of Three hundred tweutv-two dollars and ninety
Paints, Oik,
cents t|8*t.(k)) of principal and interest, togethDealer*.
Nalls, etc.
er with an Attorney's fee of thirty dollar*(|8U) as
In said Mortgage stipulated and agreed for foreclosRiver Street, - • - Holland.
ing said Mortgage, and the costs md charges of said
foreclosure and sale, as also provided in said Mort-:o:<
gage; find no suit nr proceeding', either In law or
Announce to the Pupllc that they have received a
in equity, having been commencedfor the forelarge and new itock of
elosare of mid Mortgage, or the collection of the
debt secured (hereby, or any part th-reof. Notice
And many other thing* too numeron* to menis therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
tion.
power of sale in salaMortgagecontained. I shall
iirinmo e joiiivo dqhi at iioit voticz.
«ell at public auctionto the highest bidder, the
lands and premises describedIn said Mortgage
E. VAN DER VEEN.
)
On (At dttaUk (II) day qf January, in the year
Which is more complete in everv departmentthan
8. E. cor. 8th A River
46 Kcl-ly
of oar Lord one thoaeand Unhi hundred and mentyever before. They have a large fine of all kind* of
Jbv (A. D. IfTto).at two o dock in tAe afternoon
that day. at the front dour of the Court House, in
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County. State of
Michigan,that being the place where the Circnlt
Court for the said County of Ottawa Ms holden.
which said lands, and premises are describedas
follows, vl*:— ••All that certain lot. piece or parcel of land situate In the City of Holland, County of Ottawa and Stale of Michigan, more particuLadies1
larly known and described as follows, to-wit:— The
The only known remedy for
Skirts,
Bomb half Of' of lot number Two (*) in Block
numbered slxiy-slx(66, In the City of Holland formerly known as the village of Hol'and,according
to the recorded m ip of said cltv,”
And a positive remedy for
Dated the I7tb day of October, A. D. 1874.
AKriiUR W.CUkKlEK and THEODORE C. GOUT,
STRICTURES, DIA-

Hard-ware.

A Very

mm

- -

1874

FAJjL!

WERKMAN &

OOFFI1TS.

LETTER HEADS,
hOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,
STATEMENTS,
ENVELOPES,
PRICE LISTS,
CARDS,

1874

TAGS,

to.

SONS,

General

-

Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,

Programmes,
Handbills,

Fa

Law

8ta.

KE AR/ITEITS
Fluid Extract

BUCHU!

Young

Mortgage

Sale.

CIHRLK8 WHITT. Mortgage.
Howard & McBkidk.

li

TO

Colcolm Gravel orBrlckdust Deposit and Mucus
or Milky Discharges.

EXTRACT BUCHU
Permanently Cnre*

all

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS.
Existing in Men.

Women

and Children,

HTNO MATTER WHAT THE

AGE!

Prof- Wed rays: ' One bottle of Keamev’n
Fluid Extract Buchu la worth more than all other
Buchu* combined."
Five

D*’

liar*'D°n*r *** botl,e. or Six bottle* for

Dipot, 101

Bum

St, Niv

hi

A Physician In attendance to answer corrcspon
deuce and give advice gratis.

jy

-

Send stamp for Pamphlets,free. 141-17*

--

TO THE

OF BOTH SEXES.

with

dyrup.

A>» Charge for Advice, and Consultation

7

°ir i [ 'If
he ha* made an e*necial study) either In mail or female, no matter
from what cause originatingor of how long standing. A practice of 8"} ears enables him to treat
diseases with success. Cure* guaranteed. Charge*
reasonable Those at a distance can forwahl letter

.

a

J

B-

DYOTT,

Mi

I).,

"nrswrrdVr,-

15.

"n’!i

1874.

474* -ly

A choice

S

(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON

A

THOMPSON)

and

Ornamental Printing. Call
and examine specimens and

of dry plhe * Inch mil piink for
abonld be used
Wkcheap, by II. D Post. Also, No. l Shingles,
ijg.jy

DEALER IN

Meat Market, aiR/OCER/IES
AND
PROVISIONS.
Jacob Kuite.
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I

PRACTICAL

am

Crockery,
Glassware,

cairylngonthis business alnne.atthe OLD STORK,
where I can be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
Engineers
Freeh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
1 expect to see all our old friends,to come and call
Mew* P. Wnmnts. E. WiNTinsand J. Bbowkb, on me. when I will offer them such bargains a* will
Induce them to purchase their daily ration* with
have formed a co-partnership under the shove firm me.
name, and will devote themselves with all due at*
Vegetables in their Seasons.
....
JACOB KUITE.
•ention and diligence to anything and everything
Holland,
Feh.
14.
46-**
tf
pertaining to the line i f Engineer* and Machinists.
^ Sole Agent In this City for the “Kon-EEploalvt
The Shop «nd Foundby are located at the old
stand, west of Hbald's.
The Blacesbithshop formerlv ran by P. A E.

_

jind Machinists-

Stoneware,

Lamps.

a...
1874.
NOTICE!

M Inters,will be continued as before.
The Plow BrsiNKt* neretofore conducted and
..uV,!It,.c,ln,5of,he
8°*”! "f Director*, of the
managed by R. K. Jleald has been trai sferred to
HollandIron Company.” held at the City of Hoi.
us, and will be run In connection with f e above.
land on Thursday afternoon. September 10. 1874. It
t^™,LL Kepajrjnu, w ill receive our *|>eclal atten* wae unanimouslyresolved to make an assessment
of two per cent on the capital stock of said comShip Blacksmitminu. done In all It* branches pany. ami that the nme be paid within thirty days
with nromotness and dispatch.
at the office of the Treasurer. Mr. N. Kenyon.
Mill owners and manufacturers are requeued to
By order of the Hoard of Directors.
give us a call.
II Walsh. Secretary.
Holland, Mich., March 1*.
108-ly
Holland Crrr, Mich.. Sept. 10. 1874.

„ J,

J. E. HIGGINS
DKALKK

^

IN
$5 to

%
MILL FEED, CORN,

Ac.

All orders promptlyattended to.

aokntpor

U.S.Ex. Co. AM.
Office at M. L. S.

1

•

CHEAP FOR CASH.

1874.

Sidewalk Plank.

Dr. Fitter’*Pill*, ct*.,

kinds of Color

H.MEENGS,

before buying elsewhere.

Disease* of the

Physician and Surgeon, 104 Duane St., N. Y.

PM.

a call

KEARNEY’S

.

»

Give them

Holland, Mich., Sept.

par|i)srage,mP0ra*,indc,'C,0^n,? ,,Vln,l, 10 P™*
Send for t he Guide to Health . Price 10c.

enraldocMcJ .occrj covJirce^reak^.EoH
bgc’rj- < i*

all

prices.

u

SPERM ATORRIKEA,
Lencorrhcee or White*, Disease*of the Prostate
Gland, Stone in the Bladder,

f

A n**Ts«f'-s.rr»,'sl

Notions,
Hats A Caps.

Also

BLADDER A KIDNEYS,

* V.*’ J' ^T'.,17\Kradatt*of
Jefferson Medical
College. I hiladelphla.author of several valu«ble
w-orks can be consulted on ail diseases of iheSexu-

Won 1 ww*»y

Prints,

BETES, DISPEPSIA,NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,

Att'ye for Mortgagee

UUS SWORN

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine. Irritation,
Inflamation or Ulceration of the

Whereas default having be«n made in thecondl
lions of payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the nineteenth (IB) day of March.
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventv-two (1874). made and executed by
Arend L'loetlnghand THJntJe. h s wife, of the (Ity
of Honan
!- 'he County of Ottawa, Htateof Michigan. part esof the nrst p«... Char'e* HcoU of the
same place party of the second part, and recorded
In the office of the Rigister of Deeds In and for
the County of Ottawa, and htate of Michigan, on
the Twentieth (*•) day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-twot A. D. 1874) at *Mie
o'clock P. M. of said day. In Liber ••T" of Mortgages. on page five hundred and fifteen (515); And
whereas there Is claimedto be due and nnpald at
this date unsaid Mortgage, the sum of two hundred and Aft> -nine dollars and eighteen cents <$26P..
18): And no suit or proceedings either in law or In
equity having been commenced to recover the
same or any part thereof: Now therefore notice is
hereby given that ou Monday the fifteenthday
of Ftbruaiy, one thoimivt eight hundnd and *roty-Jt* (A. 0. 1875). at one o'c'ock in the afternoon
of said day. at the front door of the Court House.
In the city of Grand Haven. In said County of Ottawa. and State ol Michigan,that belng’thc place
for holding the CircuitConrt for said Conntv.
there will be so'd at public auction or vendiie
to the high st bidder, the premises described
In said Mortgage or so much thereof as m*v he
necessary to satisfy the amount due and pavahlc
on said Mortgage,with Interest thereon, and all
the legal cost* and charges of such sale and also
an Attornevfeeof twentv (*0' dollar* as provided
for in said Mortgage. In case proceedings should he
taken toforcclose the same. The following Is the
description of the lands and premises, shunted In
the County of Ottawa and Htateof Michigan, as
appearsIn said Mortgage, to-wit: The South half
of Lot numbered Two if), in Block numb red HlxtvKlx iHK , In said City of Holland, according to the
recorded map of the same.
Dated: Hollanp.November 10th. A. D. 1874.

Goods,

Ladies and

GRAVEL

Mortqarrr*'
II. D. Post. Attorneyfor Motgagee*.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Fl&zmeli,
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,

BRIGHT’S DISEASE,

PUTNAM,

Blanks.

L. S.

R. R.

R. R. Depot.

JJtet1

HOLLAND, MICH.
4.5-2s-1y

SL00TER A HIGGINS
DEALERS IN

GKROCEI&IES
AND

FLOUR & FEED.
8th Street, Holland,Michigan.

Wc

beg leave to call thr attention of the Publle
old.
>ld. make more money at work for ns in their
to the fact that we have opened, in LABARBK'S
pare moments, nralltne time, than at anything OLD KUItNITl’RKSTOKE (west of Van Land.else.
l*e. ______
Particular*free. Address G. StintonA Co., gend s) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCE. V Store.
Portland. Maine.
80-ly
We .ball keep on hand everythingthat pertain*
to a

CASH FOR WOOD.
The Board or Education of the City of Hoiland wish to. contractfor wood for the Public
Schools, during the coming winter.
Those having good wood to sell, cheap, will
please apply to the Secretary of the Board of Ed-

*

ucation.

’ot

HOLLAND.

RIVER STREET.

By Order of the Board of Fdncatton.
II. D. POST, Secretary.
Holland, Sept. 16, 1874.

complete Family Supply store.

’

Flour, Feed,

Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,

At Lowest Cash Prices*
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug.

18,

1874.

108-ly

